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PUBLISHED UVkllY ThUhSDAY MORNING, IN
-

#ingat^^
MAIN STBEET,.(Opposite.Dow & Co/» Store.)
TBBMS.

If paid in advance, or Within ona month,
91,00
If paid witUiu six months, ...
1,75
If p^d within tlio ^ear, « • ‘
- 2,00
Cli^Country Produce received in parent.
IPoctrp.
WmTTEN FOR TitB EA^ERN it AIL.
THE MOtJRNER.
Oh, who can help the mourner's woe,
When earth cannot afford relief,
When sad and Rudden is the blow,
i0iid bowed is tlicir soul With gi'i cf ?
Or who shall wipe their falling tears,Whdt hand so gonilo as io try
To smooth tlio path of coh^ng years,
DJr pointing upward to tlio sky ? .
God will not alloys hide his face,
. Nor Jet his frown your heart oppress ,*
But give you fortitude, aud grace,
And joy, for air your deep distress.
60 after tempests, shines the sun,
So after showers, the rainbow's hues
So hidden stars, cbrho one by ono|
So cheerfal mom tlio night pursues.'
Beneath the heavy, mournful load,
Thero is a hand that Hits tho veil:
li is a ruling, mighty God,'
Wllos, grace aiid goodness never fail. .
' l/ook up once more,’ yd bowed down,Though smarting, kiss tho bonding rod.
Though earthly friends have suddop down.
Be still, and put your tnist in God.

'Lot go the hope pf c^thly bliss,
whose chalice bitter often proves,—
With every sigh vcincmbor this—
' The Chastened child tho’FaihoV' loves!
Once mote Wcr say, lot faith and prayCr
Bo yours, to waft you o'er tho sea
Of mingled soirowy aud of care, .
And brighten up futurity.
Though now the raging'billows high,
Come In itpoji your very soul, •
A Father liears^your eVery sigh,*
And willthcolcinohts coutrol.

; Through mlsti of taan the city foip ^
lyjoms up 08 wc hpiM'oach tho hayoji,Thq shinning Spiros at once declarer.
Wo’vo ne.ared .^e citadel of-Henvon.
. Walprvmo, Oct. 12,1^7,
’ i-r
iitiacellanp.

.
i
EARLY TIAIES IN INDIANA.
Said Major Oudesley, aa lie casnalJy dropp
ed in on us yesterday morning, and commenbo,d talking away in .his usual quiet,' chattyj and
pcedliar inannoi'.
‘ I’m sick and'tired of this kind of artificial
way;ef doing things in these latter days.’ ■>'
‘ AYhy. so,; Major ?1 '
. ‘ There is, an eternal sight too much parade
• about everything that is going on.^
‘ 1 ■was at a wedding tot night—the dnughr
ter of an old and muchiestcemed friend Vas to
he nisurricd, andiJ was ^o urgently invited that
I'couldn’t help'going, there was so muolif fUss
. and. parade thatJLlSfia' perfcfetly disgusted. I
, couldn’t help 'Comparing the prooeedings where
a couple.it.as nmn-ied at Lawrenceburg, many
, years ago,'When Indiana formed;a part of the
f^eafr North Western Territary.; ' Aftliat time
the settlements of. the, emigrants':wore mdstly
confined to the rich bhttom-landsjof the. water
OQurses. Lawrenceburg was.tlien a small vil
•lagp' with afew log cabins.; My father was acting'ipagistrate'for tie district, and very prompt
ly attend < to the varibusi duties of that office,
iiin4td!}ition,to.wluch>he. was in the habit of do,,ing,agood deal of manual labor ou Lis.own
.. hooi,’ ii.
‘ That was whou; you .wasntt big dnon^i to
do much. Major?’
•
« ■
‘ Exo^y, -I was a tdw headed brat of .some
eight or. ten years-old, when the incident l am
about to relate oecurrod; but It remember all
the particularS'OS well as .though it occurred
: but yesterday. You see it itaS'dinher time one
day. in the fitll ^.th^e^.when 'the old
hdtng engaged in laying in-a supply of wdbd,
for, winter, drove up. his'0:t>-team'irith a pret
ty solid load of. Aleh < .
; iti..
ijliistthen a yoUiigand tiiisophisticated coiiple
. lentered the village. hahd.inLand,’ inquiring for
• -idio Squire.and Was duly'directed to fhe house.
The youth was barefoot, wore n close, but
dean tow. Itnnen shirt and pants, and rough
straw hat of home manufacture; Ylis fair coni:^anion was dressed in blue striped cotton frock,
pink cotton'apron, fine bonaotand ooarso'brogshoos, without any-stockings.
. ' VWe.come'to art mairied said tlio -.young
.span tb'riie'old tady -my mother,-who was'propieiiy 'l>Ugy> amoagjthe pots sliid'kettles.' '
.‘-.That’SI'bei^ good buSineM,* Laid the old
lady smiSng graciously,;’ thou^ ypii appear fo
loo: y<wng, ‘biit'thlsro’s' thfi'i|qMt‘6i ijuSt
■■ yoitiih’
• leSs'Uiai^’ijb tintb-,’
'
•
id»p*ijlp, Wllis{lUae

‘ As the raflers on this house are jined tor
gether, so I jine you-^you are man and wii
rife,
—kiss your bride. I don’t 'charge anything
for the operation. Whoa, haw, Buck, get up,
Bright’—and with an eloquent flourish of fhe
whip-he started fpr another load of wood, leav
ing the newly wedded pair among their young
and.old friends, kissing each other with very
distin’ef and evident-tokens of jintlsfaction.
‘ This was a wedding -Worth having,’ said
Mqjor Oudsley, ‘ I knew the couple afterward,
and know them yet, for they are both living
in a high state of prosperity. And I know
their children after them too, and mighty fine
children they are, for onof of them is at this
ve^ time Governor of the State of Indiana.’-—
Citi, iNetu,

instantly with a-resolute air, and gave mo an
excellent shot, which I took vviili the second
barrel'. lie sprang forward with a growl ;
and I ran to my horse, which, alarmed by «ny
gestures, took to flight. So, feeing mjr-enemy,
1 expected his attack; hut my companions,
who, from the suddenness of the whole, hod no
time to assist, shouted out, ‘ He is dead,’ apd
relieved my anxiety- The ball had pierced
the leopaifi’s heart, and it lay rjuite dead.—
Frolic'speedily divested him of his beautiful
spotted and glossy coat, and secured it behind
my saddle. It ijs U'Cnmus fact, that in skin
ning this animal, we.found several bits of por
cupine quills; upwatd of two inches long, imbeeded in the flesh, with much attendant sup
puration.—Life in the Wilderness.'

DUEL BETWEEN RANPOLPH AND
LETTER FROM ALGIERS.
cEay.
The following letter from Algiers, 'which we
The account of the duel, which we extract, copy from the Providence Journal, will be
lias beeU given to the public in a letter of Ge.i. found peculiarly iffteresling.
James Hamilton, who accompanied Mr. Ran
When I wrote3’ou a few days since, I did
dolph to the field on this oocasion,- in conjunc
tion with Col. Tattnall, then in Congress frdm not expect to write again from this place; but
having an opportunity to send a letter direct to
Gcorgiia
Gibraltcr, adtli a probability that it may reach
The night before- the duel,, hlr. Randolp]) you before my'next from Marseilles or Baris,
sent for ine. I found him calm, biit in a sin I cannot resist the temptation to say a few more
gularly confiditig mood, ifle told pie that he words-regarding onr movement in this strange
had something-on his mind to tell me. "
_He then remarked—‘ Hamilton, I am deter pityMy English friends proposing a Ifttlo j'aunt
mined to receive without returning Clay’s fii'e; into the country, I was ghtilTJf'the opportunity
nothing shall induce me to harm a hair of his of so fine an - escort," Ynid' -readily- acceded to
head; .1 will not make his wife a widow, or his
their request to join the. party. 'VV'e walked to
children orphans. Their tears would be she'd' /the Babazpur gate, where two elegant ‘Arab
over his grave; but-when tho sod of Viiginia 'steeds ’ awaited us, which had been kindly pro
rests on my, bosom, there is not in the widd" cured for ns' through the. instrumentality, of
world an individual to pay this tribute upon
Col. M
It was an unusual sight for a la
mine.’ His eyes filled, .and resting his head dy to bo seen on horseback; for a Moorish lady
upon his hand, he rCmairtefi silent,
would chpose any conveyance rather than that
-I ■replied, ‘My deai‘ friend’-(for ours-was a
we had selected, if she were obljged to appear
posthumous friendship beipieatbed by our moth- in public. Our friends were, therefore, deter
erf») ‘I depply regret that you haye raeptio.ued mined that we should make-a good appeanmee.
this subject to me, for you called nie tp go to.
the field, and'see yep shot down, pr to.assume Two nobler animals I never'Sawl They were
of a delicate cream color, with light Ifl-own
the resJjonsibiKty in regard to your life, in sus
s^ts, and had dark flowing tails and manes.
taining your determination to throw it away.
You must not imagine' that all the horses here
But on this subjeet a manL Pwn conscience and
are such as we rode; on- fhe contrary, the gen
his own bosopi arc his best monitors. I will
not advise; but under the enormous and un erality of those I have seen are inferior to the
horses we see in,foestreptS;Of,New York. The
provoked pcrson.al insults you have offered Mr.
true Arabian horse,is not.common, /md.is only
Clay,)‘I cannot dissuade. I feel.bound, howev
owned by tliq rich, '«Bo import' it from other
er, to communicate to CoL Tattnall )'our deci countries; As the Moorish boy brought them
sion.’., , ^
^
ji. ■ •■It, thCy.prttncfiil ahniit-aa-if. cnntoinna-of. He 'begged me not to do.,and said he was noble bearing.and gorgeous,trappings. $V&ry'inUch afraid that Tattnall would take the
preferred the gayer; of life two, os her constant
steeds, and refuse to ^ out with him. T, how practice of ridipg in Madeira haid given hpr a
ever, sought .Col.' Tatnall, ahd we ,repaired,
about miitoight,, to; Jfr. Randolpli’s lodgings, confidence such'as few ladies feel on horseback
Col. M -——, a French officer, who ha<l been
whom we foun4 rpqding fililton’s, great poem. with us in several of, our strolls through the
•For soiiic few moments he did not permit us to ;cityy.aqd who spoke, the Arabic, kindly volun
say a word in'relatibn to the approachiH'g'd'ueT, teered to accompany us. The Moors and Ar
and at once com'taehced one of those delightfiii
abs looked at' us with no little astonishment,
criticisms in wiiich he was wont so enthustoti- while the'French Soldiers siilntcd the Colonel
.cally to iudulgc. ,.
and ourselves as we rode off.
After a paiise, Col. Tattnall.remarked—‘ Mr.
We rode towards the EmpeforfP;fort, a large
•Randolph^ I am told you are determined not to square on the top of a hill overlooking the city
return Mr. Clay’s fire; I must s.iy to you, my of Algiers. Here we dismounted and were es
dpar Sir, if I am only going ont to see you shot corted by Col. M, about fhe place, ivliich, after
down,-you must find some other friendi.’
all, was not much of a fort, for it wns gairisonMr. Randolph remarked that such was his ed by but a single company. The view from
determination. After much conversation on .this'pjace was truly granA Between us and
the subject, I’lnduced' Col. TattnaU to allow the sea lay a deep valley filled with houses and
Mr. .Randolph to take- his own Course, as his gardens, presenting a luxuriance which none
withdrawal.aa one of his friends, might lead to but nil Eiislern eye could appreciate. We talk
very injurious mis.constructions. At ..last Mr. .at' home of-the barbarous, the blood-thirsty Al
Randolph, smiling, said—
gerines and Turks; but no one could look upon
‘ Well, Tattnail, I proittiso yoii one thing. 'If
fl)at valley and not say that in matters of taste,
laee 'tho devil in Clay’s'eye; and lhat with ma and in all that concerns the laying out of gar
lice prepense hcimoans to take my life,'! may dens, villas, as well as their interior arrange
change my mind;;’ a remark i.knew hemerely ments, its occupants-were inferjoa-'lo civilized
made to, propitiate the anxiety of his friend^
Europe or America. Nor far from' us.tvas a
. .Mr.'Clay and'Iiimself met at four o’clock the
heap of ruins, whieffi we-were told'were the re
'succeeding evening on the‘banks of the Foto- mains of the French consul’s house, laid in
mac.. But ho saw' no ‘dovil in Clay’S eye,' but ashes l^Lihe.Algerines, befote the French took
a man fearlqss, and expressing the mingled possession Cf the cify. Behind us, to the south,
sensibility and firmness which belonged. to the Jay a vast plain extending, as fer as the eye
dccasipnl
could reach, with, here and,there a hamlet, but,
• I shall'never forget the scene as long-hs I on the whole, presentigg a most dreary appe.irlive. Yt has been my misfortune to .witness
ance, i -This region appeared .to. have been culseveral ducli<, but I never-saw. one, at least in ti'vatcd, hut the pccupancy of Algiers by the
the"Sequel, so deeply affecting.
French fed to tlie ahaudonment' and desolation
The sun was just sinking behind the blue fof“'irrtfch ‘of flic' re^'on aroiind. . 'Now the
Bills of'Ranilblplfia-Own Virginia. Here were Freiich are placin'g sCttlCrS on these spots,
two of the most extraordinary'ih'cn ouC country which are again assuming the appearance of
in its prodigality' bad produced, about to meet cultivation.
in mortal ppmbat*
After taking a glass of wine,, we mounted
TYhile TatfnaB was. loading Randpiph’s pis our steeds and, turning off the .main avenue or
tol; I approached my friend, I believed for tho road, took a secluded path, accessible only to
last time. ■ T too'k bis hand ; there’ whs not in horsemen. TUib'pmth was closely ifommed in
his touch the-quickening'bf one pulsation, Ho by shrubbery^ among which I noticed a beauti
turned to me and-said, ‘ Clay is calm, but uot ful'species of laurel, with 'lilac, myrtle and
vindictive. I hold my purpose, Mr. Hamilton, hawthorn. In many places these trees .were
in any event, remember this.’
itnstcfiilly ' formed into Hedges, throuj^' the
On handing him the pistol, Col. Tattnall Dpcuiuga.df 'whicli..wo could occasionally ^ a
apnifig tfac-haif^rfifegcri '-Ifefiddlph said—
.glimpse of the. gardens, aad .vifias within. .Onr
‘;Tattnall, although 'J' am 'one of the best .patHway followed 'the tvindings.of a Ijttle
shots in Yirginia, with either {fistbl or gun, yet stream, w.'iich bad forced its way through the
I never; fine, .with; a. hgir trigger; besides, I valfey.' Sometimes both roafi'and stream were
have a thick l^ckf^jn glov^ on, which wilf de
completely buried ih the 'dtlcp foliage which
stroy the delicacy of my touclj, and the trigger Overhung them. A mom roraantio-plfico I nevmay fly before i kn'bW where I am.’ '
.or saw, ; No noise, save that of oqr horses’
' Butfrom-his great soKcitude-for his friend,
hoofs and the stream, wfioso^clcar waters rip
TattnaU.insutedAipOb bairing'thoitrigger. On
pled over the white pebbles m its bed, disturb
taking position, the fact tprn|^ out ns Mr.
ed- the stilHicss around. The 'whole scene re
dolph anticipated; his pistol went .off before
minded me of those fBlry4iko places described
the word, with muzzle down.
Thc'moineiit the event took, place, Gen. Jes Jn the Arabian rNigbts, mid which I little
thpqght.jtwould ever be /taji. fortune; to look
sup, Mr..Claji's friend;'calied'out that ho would jiipon.
was in cc^t^-ies witk^it, and would
iuatai)fiy..foava the field With.bU fr'imid if itoo- occasionally idasb off iU' fuirspew,' followed by
curred a^in.;
,-ipjay qt. opce m^elaimed tWo or three y6nng''0fficer^ 'who, like herself,
that it. was ehtirely an 'evident, and begged
'that ifie ^efidiydian might be nilciwed'' to'j^o on. werein searcb of:Bdvei^urea;'I'Oft'tlmr-wo^ 'bilng''giVeo;*'Mr.' Clay fitefl , Arrivjjng <ni>,the. bgow of a.hid, Fe. saw be
us the vilhigeof Upper .Mustmhe, and farwithout effect—Mr. ]^ndolph' discharged!Ids low
tber
tber ’o!l^'
ot^ in
in the
the valle^Mbelow,
valley below, was, iqe. lower
towh efthe saifie ntfine; wtniemwaras’the sea,
, The .moment ,
that J^^dplp.jL wifanSe broad wntera were spsaad'hut before us,
Throw a'wayhij fire; 'with a.giisb_of een'^ility.
lay/lfiaipretty .village of Jfioubm. -Vajridus pubBe ■'intomly' ir^roacHed’ MV. ’RAiid61f)h','‘{md
ftp.
fiiuj}diflga,soiqe of tl^eaf ofg)-e;^:pxtent,]sy
swSdiwWi toenfoitou (I aebCf-daii'-foi^ei^';
below us, tpifother witl^couqtry residences moiQ
pty7deaj:iBir,<yaU' ai^tiNif- 'ei''lcBii
ornatnhWtnl
■*—*
vt tKBO t,i
iiniucuru, 'add
nou 'extensive, Sui^toUndcd

so out she bolted to give that :lfnportaht''funcitianary dhe* notico dfJtSe’bitsitiOifs-toffiand.'
.’:Ircan%'8top:<tilh']i''Uhload‘ShidtMf^^t(iaiil‘(he
■oii .man •; i ■* fell them to' oome unt' here.’!’; ^
.11' <itoduMitid»eycainB-Mhtf'‘old'‘iiaaiv*-trtisgdft
<tilioitopiofiAeaHaPt,'Md>every'''thiiO
-ni'Aggisliihd askddaiitlm a q^dstiOtiV'-' ' I' " ' ;
by' gardens find jdeaMil^ '^udds;' The view',
Before he was fairly unloved, .he^bsd the barin you for a thousand worlds
issiweaeitllboiigh 'beadiifui tqad! ■ovial-t<r<as, was
lyodthta idiole'fstorys 'hading nfoertdinOd the
Deeply affected by this scene, I could'nbt
.
|uidhdaiiiA9BiM;<d‘Jafe ^tles,''''
refrahnfreMi'
-by 'the 'Hand, f^q&npd,lo,<^,dilieQlf«ri,.t}ia«p)wa,^wc^ <»•
froto' ^tasplAg’Hr/^laj^
_
y^Hich
lloni^c’b^tlsMWrtitte’ybiisg^dmMti^ if he
, ;• -1 -'to-.-a
" —I'^'.iiiomineui
s^
IkbeiOlmisSyth , .,tMy.jo«^ qir,,we-folja,Heft% fow
>arato4
^
■inipA yeroanteriiWii ittidiltdha^nwdtftotory miutlip fripnds iQrever. -T^Hjs^oncal

•aiud^to

liii . ■

- «

a visit to ii
IffisqsfliKgBpflatiian wHoee viiHa lay alinle'way

from

geiH. r,Ai sltoftitoSB lUrmgbtifiudsep

g^ve^fiawlhP)

few words in Arabic fro'ra oho of o.ur party, and coffee. Altor a few minutes spent in the
which I could not understand, made known our orange- gipvc, in front of the area, wo took
w'ishes, ivhcn the slave led us through the house leave of, Seliemuii ben Yussufi who accompa
ki his hau nied us .to the outer gate, moiqituil our ohnrgto tho rear, where sat our host smoking
kn, the smoke of which he Seethed, io be watch ors and were soon prancing away towards low
ing as it curled itself and was lost in the clear er Mustaplia. Herb are ' extensive barracks
air around. Sulicman.roco from his mat, shook occupied by the French soldiers.-, .It .presents
hand with Col. M. and tho other French olW- quite a military, appenranco.| The. olficSrs and
cers whom lie knew, when wo were introduced soldiers sainted us as wo passed, the people
to him as Indies from the new world—from gazed at us tyith apparent surprise and ImstenAmerica. , He'expressed great suiprise'at so ed to get put of our way, as wo rode through
unexpected a visit, shook us cordially by the at rather a quick gallop. A few stops to look
hand, and talked Very fast to us in Arabic, at public buildings and to enjoy some beautiful
triiicK Col. Mi translated for us into .F.rgnch; prospects, os wo surmounted tho several hill
this was again turned into English By' S., with tops and cminoncos in our way, and wc reach
the aid of one of our French companions. 'W’o ed in safety"tho same gale fromjtvhich wc liud
look scats on the balcony, which was paved emerged.. '
' ,
widi while marble slabs, This was a kind of
gallery, consisting hf three sides, cncloshtg an
FOREIGN EXTRACTS.
^
area, in the rentre of which was a basin of wa
[FROM
T.WRRS
WECEIVED
RT
TllE
STfAMKR.J
ter, walled around with ttlarblc. Pots of flow
--- OO-------ers whose fragrance filled the enclosure with
A suser’s end.
the most -dclicioiis perfume, stood around the
basin, wBile outside, Wefe clusters of orange,
Mdlle. R—. an old maiden lady, living near
trees and other tropical fruits with which-I a-as Ranibouiliet, died on Yircdnesday. week, under
not - familiar. Tlie- gallery Surrounding the somewhat curious circumstances. She was
court wns supported by marble - columns, b^t noted for her extraonlinary avoricla. She lived
the ornamental parts within as .well os around in one of her oirn houses, with an old servant
the doors and windows, were made of carved named Marguerite, who had been with her for
wood. These ornaments were not in the elab nearly thirty years, allowed herself neither fire
orate Moorish style, such as I bod seen in a nor light, and never spent more than 200f. a
few old houses in the City, nor were they at all year. She was howevci--, very wealthy,.rumor
tawdry, but rather of a sober kind of ofnament setting down her fortune at fiOO,QOOf., though
or style which has grown out of the old Sara that, it appears, -was an- exaggeration. On
cenic. In Portugal and Spain wC saw similar Sunday her old servant endeavored to make
styles, which I believe are now cliaractcrizcd her understand that she ought to make her
as Byzantine.
a’ill, apd not forget her who had been her faith
'We sat here about ten minutes, when Sulie- ful attendant for qp many yean. The old lady
man, who had left us to go into the house, re tried to shulile off the Bubject, but, on the ser
turned. After a further delay of a few min vant insisting, she declared flatty that on her
utes, wliicb he spent in conversing with our death she would leave her nothing. This in
companions, the dark slave came out of..a door gratitude BO affected the old' Marguerite that
on the opposite side of -the court and muttered she committed suicide, by hanging herself.—
a few words to his master, who rose from his Mdlle. R. being informed of what hud occurred
Seat and beckoned to myself and S. to follow she merely exclaimed, ‘ Ah 1 she is happy—
him. He escorted us to the door frotn which very happy.’ The next morning, however, she
the slave came, when he left us in charge of a arose pale and fetiguud, and, in answer to her
femaio slave who met us within. This slave, neighbors stated that she had not slept nil
who was rather a pretty negress, led us through night, for she iuid always Imd before her eyes
a wide hall to the door of an inner apartment the fece of poor Marguerite. In the evening
ih the extreme part of the house, at whicli she she went to bod earlier than usual, and un theknocked gently. This door a-as immediately fcllowing raornipg wns found dead in her bed.
opened by another-slave much lightel' in oom-' Such-was tho utt«r wretchedness in which she
plexion than any we ha.d.ae(m..whnn
ttoto .hail U> oil, iliut uiie of her neighbors hnd to lend
nihciL-d Into tTfe'apfiffment of the lady of Su a sheet to cover tho body. On the -judicial
leiman ben Yussuf.
.authorities go.ing tojho house to put seals on
On the opposite side of the room from where the property, on behalf of the heirs, tlicy found
we entered, sat, or rather reclined, on a low di a sum of 40,000. franos iii an old delapidntcd
van, this Moorish lady. Slje rose asjwp ap trunk, which was secreted under the pavement
proached her and- extending her liapcis tow ards ofrtlio kitchen, and a further sum of. 110,000f.
ous, gave us both a kiss. I do not kiiow'wheth- was discovered iu other' hiding places. A
thc shaking of hands is an Algerine ensforti' Or paper was found, which Set forth 'that another
not, but presume it is one introduced by- the sum of G0,000f. wa.s secreted iu .other places,
French; for our fair friend sliook our hands without specifying where'. A -seai-cli after it
with as much cordiality os though she bud been was immediacy conimonced,-.bul without leused to the custom all her life. She spoke with BoltiT—L'rench Paper, '
much animation, and probably Said, ‘How do
you do.’- Not a word, however, could wo un
THE PARIS PRINTERS.
derstoiid of what Mrs. Sulieinan ben Yussuf
■
The
prinlci’S
Paris have for Some years
uttered, nor had we any one to translate for us. past been in the of
habit of dining tOgetherAbout
Men are never •permitted to see the females of
the higher classes, either withiii their own re's- tho commencement of autiimp. This 3’(mr, on
idences or in public, except those of their own /ipplyihg to the Prefect of Police for tho cus
household. Slie motioned to ua to, be seated, tomary permission, a refusal was-given. The
pointing to the divans which siuu||unded the men, finding a public dinner thus rendered iiiiroom, when she tlj^ew herself c.^Josslj^fojpon pbssiblo,'appointed a committee to seek otii
a cushion covered with crimson plush. An im- jirivate premises suited to receive their ii.siinl
mense tiger skin was spread out in fronf bf tlnr number pf giiests, nanjely. riOO or (lOU porabus.
•••.
.. ■ ^
'
-In ' l-YAxriAa ««
vwsivStAt*
4lr 4ltA
divan. The -walls were hung with rich tapes M. Gerbes,'/t'toaster printer, placed at (Ito ordei-S
of
'Uie
commitleo
an
ciiclbscd
pfece pf
try of light blue silk, luid the furniture of the
room was coyeyed with silk or satin of various the groitod in'ibe comiputie of’Yiiugirard, and
colors. Our lady, soon after we .worc seated, there they eroetod a large marquee. Tjio men,
pointed to herself, exclaiming, ‘ Zuleima,’‘fTOin on Sunday, Were oil the point pf . Bitting doivn
-which we readily -understood'that She- meant fo table, when tivo cohitoisSaribs of 'polieii' en
Jier name. Site then intimated to us' that she tered, fin'd, in the name of the authorities, orwished to know ours.. I told . ber~Mr, and^S. deretl tlioRLto disperie;
gave hers, both of which she reiieated scvci’al
times, to bo sure that she pronounced (hem
right, when she manifested much delight at her
success; She called us several times, by our
names, iihd repeatedly brought in tbie word
America. She examined. our clothes, ridingcaps and feathers, with muyli care. Shpa’iug
a desire to see our dresses, wc removed our
riding-habits, at which she slioived much satis
faction. Tho rings on our fingers, our watches,
gold pencil coses, etc., were eiosoly'sorutinizod.
But she, was most delighted witli those pre^y
gold-heqded riding, whips, with the liDupds’
heads, whicli you sent us from Nfftv T’ork'.
Thinking we'shonid'nofWSht them 'agnid till
we reached'Enjgland, X.jitoseuted -hiinorfoihcr.
Sheiseemed delighted.with tbe.iEift.and pr-cssod
my hand several times to her Ueari*..
But I must describe the appearance of the
fair Mooir. Her cbmplettibn'was'todte fair than
the Spanish brunottes, and'Tery'clear; her fea
tures delicate, and M.regular, uatbou^,mould
ed affor. a.QnecianiiufocU her bqir,,je( Mqck
with larger .'oirehed c^ebtows, sUrmouqting .os
brjUIant and expressive i pair of eyfis,' as,' hby
‘•danghfer df'Artiby’ ever -poBsesse’d." From
her small cars were suspended ehisterS'Of .jew
els, get with previous fltones^find /qi.'toilfi-'Hci'
ncck-wqs bung li necklace of^ equal brilliancy.

EXTh^CoRDINAUY TREE.
MTc regret to state that during a late heavy
. portion of tlio famed, lime tree at Nostadt,.>n ■wurtembprg, was blown, down by the
P’ind. which prevailed* This tree, which was
plantqd.morc thup bQfi yeapi .aBto ri thirty-six
feet ip circumfereuQo at.'the base, aud the
Iwelye main branches of. tbiq gigantic trank
.-tvcfe. us thick as.oak trees, hoing more than
six feet in «jrcuniforouc¥i Thepol'valyc hraiichesrtlpckly .covered ;with.foliage, formed a
mpcamference of 4^0 .foot,- anti; rested upon
115 props, which,, since the yitar 15.54 were,
for file,most part, set .up;by .iioblemcu, bjq|pppg,
and,other perspps of disliuet/ien. The trunk of
this once roqiestic tree is po^v standing a moarnftil wreck of its ancient beauty.-rrL>Verpool
Tinges.,
..
.......

qMALL
IN SlfUBg.
A very fatal disease, and-itiis believcd -now
in tbisi country; has lately imado iU:u|>p4arfUicx!
in sheep, -- it- k.'the small poxiin' that .an&Aai,
and in its finit Stages morc^mrticuioriy many
foil.Siolims to it. j.Ii is desiraule that-shepuhUc should be apprised of it, in order->tliat'tlm
necessary precautionary measures may be ad
opted-to, imoyont Jts fiii;*.Jun;( PriWagpljen* R
Similar jpwcis cnclosetl'her-w/rists'; her hair was introduced by some Spanish qhcep im
was twisted dji'in several braids; around whicli riorWd ftom Hambrir^, qrid'has. already.' foiind
were strings or bands of -pearls;''wbioh passed '^Artty'iiito ifi8riy'filjcfcs.';''''Sevlfral'Wb'cej6 af.rifitod Abe forepart of imr ,bead, and; Were fast-, 'feCfed fiifli' ft jipv'a' filfo been ekjidsed'to'r ialb
ened to a cluster of brilliants at tho side. i^qh'lSnMtiifield
taariedt, 'At tni6 Rdj’ttl Tetorlu____ ,_____ ______
^uslin /^etnizefle covered her boMm, qver 'wy'.CWld^expqinriierifo-lfnivei Been' iristftificd,
irhlch vras a'fonic 'of yelloiV'satinj’fji/lily em by Fhichw'inrdctlaifo rind '.pouitajifious nritriro
broidered With ^d,'Yn'the most beautiful'fig- live toiton eom'piefoiyi’provrifii .'an'n otittfii
ure^ These embroideries the-'Moorish' ladlte ;beinfi't:arried on''ririfli’a'view,,t6’ cheek ifo 'jiroon (he divgn a 'gbesB'fthd lessen i,t'4 "fatalit^i>^/iojiifah Times.
apd we>
jfollsse pf.ufoe
^ng the embroidering process. " Several D'
'A'uxbraAt SMdeGL-nnr'
of gold thread, of Knotts'i!ziis,Tt(y 6H HhW
Fbr qohfo'tlfoyL'hast, Iho. Ociroj offlcefs'al
genaUa WberafiUrfrdvTrieild had-been sitting. the m'ririe'Hi 'dll ^ole refotoked n mp'ti
dfrMtfaWicrS'Fereiofplain whitetoisliii;'Fiti^ ^dMly in”‘(hi,ftr find'hf ah omnibus r&qlitffr
out embroidery, very full and ddd .arpiwtd)ki|e fiHjertnfc Paris;withtiarcel ‘oif 'fiy>^bii)dAo
ancles^ . A Inroad sash of jEclIow sjik was biJdkk/ori'htotoiieii;' Yfotjcoiviiiji' ft*®!-'
dnisrii' 'sillily round ‘ her' Waist. ‘'
ipart of
' in'Visrtfi
her dress was tight; all was loose''<thid''griie^
eiei'Fhf
fiil;-9idC hufienth'the 'wBeio;'heV'|iehtfiiftil firm
JSieil\Him"w'iiKgbj,'
Unrig Ills
was ad^ell dqfoiedilfiP (bflugh|ihq,j«d,JM«».(fg- sr^distovtrikid 'tntwt
S
oitok'Wi^
oTfiif
gedd.
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After
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iidtifoWd
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by thd Ifer:

pciagi), and with whoso researches and exploits
in the seas and islands in that quarter, the pubjic.fire somewhat acquainted, through the psibliShcd accounts of Capt. Keppel, a fellow nav
igator. Mr. Brooke's enterprise has eonfribu,ted largely to extend British supremacy over
the island of Borneo, and to check the^ exclu
sive system of the Netherlands authorities in
that portion, of the globe. He established
hlinself and ciccteil the British flag at Labuim, and received tho appointment, daring
his re.sidence there, of Consul Gchefnl -and
Commissioner from England to the Indepcbdent Chiefs of Borneo. He has called the- at
tention of tho British Government to the ’im
portance of active measures to ‘ suppress 'the
system of Mnlnyim piracy, which endangers
commerce with China and inflicts severe'suf
fering nunually upon thousands of mariners;
and by tho last nccounfs from Borneo we' per
ceive that he has himself had un cntlotratcr
with these atrocious and formidable sea-robbers.
The following interesting account of an engage
ment between the Bfi steamer Nemesis and
a fleet of Borneo pirates, wft copy from.a late
London paper:
‘ At the end of Jllny Uie sioamer Nemesis,
having on hoard Mr. Brooke, Captain .Grey,
of H. M. S. Columbine, and Lieut. Gordon,
of II. M. S. Rdyoli-st, proceeded to Briinl 'to
obtain the ratification of the treaty with’ rae
Bulton. On the 28th ofM.^^-the Sultan .rati
fied tho treaty, which Mr, Brooke was to, con
vey with him to Engiand by the'Ateainer,
which left Singapore on foo 6th of August.
It wqs on the'steamer’s return from Bfuni to •
Labnun that she encountered the Salanini pi
rates.
,
'
P’arly on the morning of the 30th of Blay, Uie
Nemesis left the town of Bruni, to cross over
to the new British port of Labuan. On'round
ing tho point of the Island of Moarra,the look
out of the Nemesis discribed a fisetof Balonlul
or Sulo pirates, in full, chase, of a trading prahu in tho offing. As soon as tho steamer ap
peared, the pirates,.quiting the chose, pulfod
iu shore to the ircstward, and at the same time
cut away tho small boats lliej’- had in tow, ond
came fo anchor.
.At‘ 1 p. 111. the pirate fleet was plainly'mode
out from the Nemesis ; eleven large prahus,
anchored in a line ht'foslistancc of about ten
yards one from another, along a sandy beach,
with their heads to sea, their sterns (fasl by
stem warps ashore) in the surf, and with a
hawser passed along from boat to boat. The
bolvs of the praliin were profodfod by ampjiahs
formed of mnsket-proof planks; they'appeared
well armed, crowded with men, and' ih tljis
formidable position, awaited tlie approach of
the steamer. At l.fiO the pirates opened fire
on (ho steamer, and the action commenced in
earnest at a distance of about two hundred
yards, the steamer being in two fathoms of j^'ator, and rolling beiiVily In a dangerous'ground
swellf
,
‘ For.lwo hours A heavy fire was'kept up
from the Nemesis, and the fire from the pirates
being nearly silenced, ai)d their prahus evident
ly greatly damaged. Captain Gray with three
cutters (one belonging to H. M. S. Cdlumbin.e,
and two to Nemesis;) resolved to make a dash
at the left of the pirates ]}osition, whilst, the
stenmor poured in grape and canister upon the '
centre and right, to prevent their renderiiig
iiUl to their comrades. On the advance of Uie
three small boats, the pirates, casting loose tho
luwsor Whicli'attached their prahus together,
{.'.illcJ away to tho eastward in q 'crippfod
St,'fo,'leaving two prahus .in possession ol'the
bolts, and rtirralicrsof men pn'thebeaeliqrj'uhgle. - The Nemesis pursued to the eastwai^,
and liio after another drove six of ^ha flyiiig
enemy ashore, all of which were for the titoo
abanuo.'cil liyllieir crow.s, but could not bd ta
ken (losscssiuh of, owing.to the sfqiill htimber
of boats in the action. '
.
‘In the roeantjme, whilst Captain Gray was
securing tlie two prizes already moiitibiidd jo
(lie Svestward, arid the Nemesis in full pui^iut
of the three Inst prahus to tho oaslwjild, five
out of the six deserted Honts were rc-manriefi,
and, with n resolution praisoworth'y'ih a Bat
ter Cause, bore down to the attack of the three
cutters. Captain AVallage, commander of tho
Nemesis, jierceiviiig this manoeuvre, returned
iri'that direction, while I ho sixth deserted' pra-.
till being rc-matiiicd and' favored by a h'repzd,
crowded nil sail to the eastward after her three
oonsorts, niid thus t!ic four csc.Tped, The five
pirate prahus now advaricing boldly toward,
the cutters, made every effo.rt to escano to.flio
west wasd, and a Severn action took jm'cb be
tween the sternmost 'prahu and the hoqiq,
the pirates dofeliditig tlieUisclves With thy-Vtmost resoiutfon, and inflictirig. a severe loss, op
their antagonists.- "V^yilst Criptaip 'Gray. .Fft*
engaged in the 'cafitrirt of this Iarge“p2alip,'t)^
Numosis prirtueil' the foilr to the wc's,tWard,‘.tTO
of which 'weto enptnred, whilst the reiriainif"
, nnmg
two aseiibcd' in the'
lie durkribss, in a cqtoplqtqfr
shattered stn'tej'-rifthr.'bavirigftceritoViira! tifoes
deserted, and os often rb-manh'ed.' '''Thris'epneloded this sheltoMfuI'pctloh with'd’^ret'e for^
consisting of eleven jirahiisLit'k-orii’ titfb
ISt
size—foilr Sbmewhat smaller, with crows Quull
flfty'tnbn enrih; and five with a cBfo'pl^eni of
from’thirty-fivri to' foiiy hilrids. *1:110' .force of
the'piKiteS';‘ht ^ tooderato' 'totrip|itia,(idn,' niust
be rockhnetlfitfiOfi-meri'; rixifiuiit
cifiuiiiyydrcaptjveM
and these,'en 4he' tostiinony. of
rescue

ill the'eriptiired nrahqs; aud'thO Tike'nh'fobqr ip
-tiho:ppfthri^'^1 esrape'd,’hfisfilBs'th^e which
Cm! idtvA
xMnsdfls*
thay htive died*l] hi
the, irin^c,‘Vrp
fiifiy' MAAiLAn
r^koa
tlie'Uined at 80 OflOirmori; and theyroun(|eiil
■tlt'dbablc that nijmber.' 'Thd Ws-s 'fin the B^t'ish 'ride-tvos orid ihAii knTcd,'arid severi ' ih'fiifi
vnmnded-p-tsVo; mortally,'*arid' toiwt'
Ton brasa guirS;'Varying iri s|ze''fWm'ft']^nff.
or* to LOtai^HArid flye*irim gtius OhrtHrndfii’i^
ni>rirideto>‘Werc oofilured, *
-WT.i'-;
b,! ,! .vd-tL-'o'tt'-----i:'/.'.!
r 1.
GtosgowiilorBld nieat^O ' that ’ft ^otoad,' nine^tsifi years Of
ktThfiifti
lsy,iiuid hoend totfr

tkfrai ’Iritl

hfilp-of ouyr ones'ifihe: Imm 'also

deddinihd DdW^v4y*»ta<tkg’toWp8ia
ais'wcAN T;E0pa»0'.' • -■■ ■
dahtodtosodt
iM
throtfM'
We
were
slowly ridfog thr<nfrt“'it'''dei(!te
hiMl
arlleii ttuniigififiCieBt'mala leopald/Wat
tarsdw (ta»flW'whoit-w«*-imlahded(’-'l|Mte'
the tmuB w»w«inMi to Hwwbim lying lit ■'wait foi' 'preyi* %<iUidMI

road, aim after a few nunuter rne, wp stopiied
hMbto''a^rowiiy Mfo^hlte' ^^rtols oii "eitiiek the room, a black slave.entorM with, cq&M.pf
'fix'praMM a
tSUe. J'WitbitflHiir’Wai
of’Shiii^ which wq all parw^"*

of potntoaaifi»3i ii UMaodj
fidJe Wtroditofog S|fi'rltlt fir pap
iag;oul

e^ifrdlif VtOThtfelw ftHlf ralShd^enmbn^ien- Hmst^i : A gravidtol-siallc; Hetdared
wjtib sHrilfobiu'/
ihfl< bnasa, deavored by signs and gesturwfihwiHWiifildle eU

Pesel^Vie tohl't^ii‘’foit«)s
fbvWe.MftMIHirtlie'h'rfii^erif

n

a row sindl wmuowa^a^witboni omameiUv dll
A
oT'^Whiit vtii 'ifbuM
lecitollate embraces wj
ifitbee' cfiU‘iviilSgi«i,(Kitil4 ittli <li»e> dMIgIddt adieu, imd hastened, escoi
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V fti-'f i- IiUhi!-;’ fowal'tlto stream Up tlfe erag*^
be to the yoM|i^emii only-poismtod k^tlto foliuetao^ a*d<by'th*m
in inwiad ttiito,ml'<to*yd< ifistiiictly from my
* Tm satisfied with both dPyei*;'«ontl««lBWiBi honM[4.<ahd; luiTin|^«^MHi|ltid«)fible rifle |n hand,
' Vy(MV«dMrifdi^iii|(llk.-4^
'iUkrrihd/-^a s^t one tnUl niter’kKilj
stone near, brought him fo bay. He faced me
he united 'em in short order.

to -the'''

|fr>i>,ifrasasd'frii<lsBiessiitniaifif ljb0«dun^,T«w
cejved IIS at the door, with a lpw-.s(4aam. ,A of the party, actively engaged witl^heir pi|
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must ill the first instance turn towards the U. unnatural stimulus to the mind, or he rejircsse^ C. r. Hathaway, was admired by the lovers of and even elegant gesture .becomes not appro The National Arithmetic, on the Inductive
to meet the exngcnoics of'tlic sch’ool-room.
States.
economy and good taste.
priate without attention to tliie fundamental
System; combining tlie Analytic and Syn
If civilization is indicated by its care of hu
lie inquired about Mr. Wheaton, our late
A splendid specimen of the good old-fash-* truth. Suit 'the word to the action thfit has
AN HOUR WITH ALEXAjfDER VON
thetic
Methods, together with the Cancelling
Minister to that' country, whether he had ar man life and-happiness, a system of, education
^HIJMHOLUT.
System; forming a Complete Mercantile
rived in the United States ’ before my depart must be sadly deficient when it tends to shorten ioned ‘rag coverlet,’ was exhibited without the preceded it, and the action suit to tliat word;
The New York Literary World, from which ure, and what was to he Ins future career. life mid crowd its brief period with pain and name of the maker—probably by some one in go not beyond nature in this, she being all-suf
Arithmetic. By Benjamin Greenleaf,A.
we copy the following article, introduces it with He said that it was understood at Berlin, that anguish. The true progress of society can he whom good sense is more prominent than love ficient
M. Principal of Bradford' Teacher’s Sem
he was to bo appointed minister to Frmieo, marked only by tiio iiicreasing proportion of praise.
the following remarks
Pronunciation is another point to be con
inary.
' '
•
(The readers of the Literary World in pe and expressed liis surprise that the United of mature persons to the number, of births—
sidered,
Mr.
C,
R.
Phillips
mode
a
rich
display
of
tbougli
it
has
nothing
to
do
with
elo
This
work
has
recently
been
thoroughly
re
rusing the following account of a late interview Stqtcs should be willing to lose the public persons possessing well disciplined mind and furs, hats, caps, &c. [Probably he has ‘ more quence abstractly viewed. Educated men are vised, and very considerably enlarged, particu
iiealtb.
''
.
services
of
one
so
long
trained
in
the
school
with the celebrated Humboldt, will rejoice to
It will save time as well.as health tp delay of the same, sort ’ at his store, which will be expected to be model's, howoyer, in thif respect; larly in~the department of demonstration, and
recognize iq this most interesting ‘ Incident of of diplomacy, and so well acquainted with the
institutions
of
Europe.
political
the
school days until the child shall have ac sold very low,] ,
nnd while tlie slang vocabulary is rapidly in is now .presented in,a forni, which greatly in
,
'
Travel, ’the pen of a distingnished conntryman,
Although I had heard Baron Humbpidt spo quired vigor of frame sufficient to tax the pow
Joseph Marstqn.Esq. and Purmot Hill, each creasing, and the nbsurduies of plionograpliy creases its value. Tiie following are some of
jRhicb of late years has only been too long
ken of us one of the privy counsellors of the ers of the mmd. It will require much valuable
idle.)
king, I did not expect to find him,-at his ad information from the book of qaturc. She un exhibited a sleigh—both of which SlicTfed high are extended and seriously maintained, the the more important improvements, which dis
Towards sunset on the Urst of July, the rail- vanced
age, and with his great work of Cosmos folds her pages and' exhibits the sublimest praise, and we venture to say ‘can’t be beat, scholar should be more keenly alive to innova tinguish this, from precceding editions. Many
rqad carS‘from Hamburg brought me to the
to
occupy
his mind, bestowing much of his truths evdr contemplated by man,, in myriads in tills section, if in any other. 'The painting, tions on the English language — a language of the rules ape expressed with more precision
gate of Berlin. Entei-ing the city, the twilight
upon political relations; but the po of forms, each of which is more attractive as especi^ly,—the former by Mr. N. M. Payne, most grossly abused by those to' "the ‘ manner and clearness, and are accompanied With more
. of a northern summer illuminated the stately attention
houses, and the broad av’enuo of Uiiler Den; litical condition of Prussia, and indeed of the the odmitring learner progresses. Hnbits of and the" latter by Mr. Shepard,—was of the born,’ and only indifferently appreciated, possi full and complete illustration.
Linden.—Leaving the proud portal of the world, seemed to be u subject which interested observation are formed, the sensibilities are im flrst'order, and defective, if at all, only as be bly, by masters of its strength and beauty.
The elementary, mental operations in the
Brandenburgh Gate with the car of victory on him most. It was, in fnct,just at that moment, proved, and the mind is strengthened by the
first
part of the work have been omitted, those
an
Interesting
point
in
the
history
of
Prussia.
AVithout
indicating
the
speakers,
we
may
be
of
ing
a
little
‘
too
much
of
a
good
thing.’
unrestrained
intercourse
children
have
with
the top, carried off by Napoleon, and after
A superior single harness, made by Mr, Mc some service in correcting similar errors, by being now given' in the Mental Arithmetic,
eight years of captivity, restored in triumph to The long called for Dit-t, which had been look nature.
its place—and riding on to the other extrem ed to with great anxiety thronghdht all Ger
Farland, of Watei ville—who, we doubt not, is stating that the final t in ‘ Missouri,” ie (as t) which forms the first book of the Author's se
ity of the avenue, I had before me at one view many, had closed its session but two days be
in ‘ prairie,’, the second syllable in ‘ devastat ries. Some new rules, adapted to facilitate
ready to make a better one per order.
the Scboloss Plalz, or Palace Square, with fore my arrival. For the first time in the his
ing,’ are not emphatic, though so pronounced at calculations, and tgapy new, interesting, and
Dr.
Burbank
exhibited
specimens
of
miner
tory
of
Prussia,
delegates
had
been
permitted
the colossal palace, and all the most magnficent
al teeth, whieh prove him a ‘workman in his this Exhibition-^that ‘ monarchic^ ’. is more practical examples, have been inserted.
buildiqgs of the city, nil enlarged and made to assemble nt the enpi tab and in the hearing
That part of the work which relates . more
elegant than ‘ monarchial,’ etc. Carelessness
profession.
more grand by the mellow twilight, and exhib- of the king, discuss the measures of his gov
* iting on architectural splendor hardly to be met ernment." Great reforms had been proposed,'
on such occasions cannot be n plea for inele particularly to mercantile transactions, is much
J.
P.
Caffrey
&
Co.
exhibited
a
card
table,
with in any capital in Europe. Turning off and boldly and fearlefsly dobateth The demore complete, several new and important ar
which was a very good piece of woik, though gance.
(tft one side of the square, at nine o’clock, 1 was b.atCs had been published, and the voice of a
ticles having been introduced. The ‘ Cancel
libeal
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heard
all
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Germany.
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more
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not
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write
an
not
made
specially
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for
the
occasion.’
taking ‘ mine case ’ in the saloon of the Hotel
Baron
Ilpinboldt
himself
is
a
liberal,
a
firm
ling
Method, ’ instead of being placed in aU ap
essay,
but
to
comment
upon
the
matter
and
Mr. AYhitmah brought iq for the inspection
de Russie.
I had gone over in the Washington, the pi believer in progress and improvement, known
of the curious, various articles obtained in for- manner of the gentlemen who addressed the pendix, is now presented in the body ""of the
oneer of American mail steamers to Bremen, and recognised as sympathizing with that great
jei'gn travel, for which he feerits tlie thanks of audience. ‘ The Effect of Time upon Reputa work, in connection with the rules tp which it
WATERVILLE, OCT. 28.
and was striking over tiio continent fur a pasco political party which has for its lofty aim the
tion,’ by-Joseph Harideh Seaver, was graceful may be applied. In the work of revision, the
■the society.
greatest
good
of
the
greatest
number,
bettering
on the Rhine, and to intercept the steamer at
the
condition
of
the
masses,
and
increasing
■'the,
ly written nnd handsomely delivered; and author bas availed himself of important sugges
Very
ingenious
‘
swifts,’
constructeff
entirely
Southampton on her return to New York. 1
CATTLE SHOW AND FAIR
though Time itself bas few ' ..a attributes as tions from many practical teachers, and bas
had but a day for Berlin. 'I’licrc was but one sum of luimnn happiness ; and while^ through OS' TUE NOKTII KENNEBEC AGKICCLTUHAL of bone, by Mr. ^Inines.
, object in it 1 hi^ any special desire to see, and out the civilized world he has filled the ‘meas
were given to it by the speaker, strictly said, had the direct assistance of gentlemen inti
But
we
cniinot
further
enumerate,
though
we
AND
nOlmCCI-TURAL
SOCIETY.
that was—Iluniboldt. I might visit Berlin ure of fame ’ ns a traveller and philosopher,
must not omit an allusion to the beautiful paint yet his essay was entertaining. The objection mately acquainted, not only with the business
in
Prussia
he
is
regarded
besides
as
'
dno
of
again, the other monuments of the city would
This verj' agreeable festival took place in ings exhibited by Mrs. Rev. R. B. ’Thurston, is made as a hint to young writers not to whit- of teaching arithmetic, but also with the high
her soundest and best statesmen.
remain; but he might pass away.
our
village on Tuesday and Wednesday of this of this place. They are rarely excelled—es ti^ijown history to their subject, but to expand er branches of mathematics. The author’s
Out
of
Europe,
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seemed
to
bo
the
Early in the morning I called upon Mr, Don
aldson, our minister, and to my extreme re country which, interested him most; perhaps week; and considering it was the first effort of pecially the ‘ Greek Head,’ which is worthy the their subject into history. The revolutions of own labors have been hardly less than in the
gret learned from him that Baron Humboldt from its connection with those countries which the Society, may be said to have been highly pencil of a ‘ master.’ These paintings—includ the earth, the advance of comets, and the like, original preparation of the book, and it is con
was witl^ the king at Potsdam, thirty miles dis had brought me to his acquaintance, or more successful.
ing the window curtains—^wero a prominent have as much influence on reputation as Time fidently believed that the improvements intro
tant, in feeble health, and unable to receive probably, because It was the foundation of his
Tlie exliibition of stock must have exceeded item in the rich display, and received very high bas. It is the mind of man, humanity, that duced in the present edition, will be seen md
loriuumcy, Ir had
nau occasion
occas.on aftci
M'-'.^’j^SCOtt’s Hisvisiters. Portunately,
.11 upon
Rccnne, formerly
Conquest, and said that I might, the most sanguine hopes of those whose activi commendation.
wards to call
upo Baron
"
~
changes the aspects of tlie past. It is, or appreciated by all who may compare- it with
inister to
‘’‘® "IT
^®‘‘' ty and energy' contributed to so good a'^result,
Prussian minister
to this
this country,
country, and incidenAmong another class of articles we noticed ought to be, truth prevailing. Mary, Queen of the preceding editions, and that the work will
tleman,
as
n-om
hifnself,
that
there
was
no
his
tally mentioning to him my disappqiniment
binny beautiful animals, of all kinds, were on a rare specimen of seed corn, by Galen Hoxie, Scots, begins to diminish in our regard when be found far. superior to any other similar trea
and regret, he stopped me abruptly, and with torian of the age,? in England or Germany, exhibition, which were not entered for premi
equal
to
him.
of Fairfield—superior to any we ever saw, in compared with the regal Elizabeth—Katherine tise now before the public.
friendly earnestness said, that I must not leave
Teachers may procure the above works for
Berlin without seeing Baron Humboldt, at the ^ And ho wn.'; keenly alive to the present con ums. Among these, in connection -.vith those the size and 'fullness of the ears; Boothby’s Howard is fast varying from the guilty to the
same time looking at his watch, calling up my dition of Mexico ; he was full of our Mexican entered, tlm working oxon contributed much to well known axes ; a very ingenious paring ma guiltless—apologists are multiplying for the examination, on application to J B. Shctleff,
servant, telling him that the cars ibr Potsdam war, his eyes were upon General Taylor and tlic intercst.of tlie exhibition. Many of these, chine, by A. O. Davies; several fine pieces traitoi Arnold—but Time is only the medium Waterville, Me., at the old store of C, J, AVinstarted at J2, and hastily writing tt line of intro the Araeric,an army. I was well aware, that as also of other animals, are deserving of par
gate.
duction without a'lowing me any time for ac whatever might be'tHe differences of opinion ticular notice ; and we regret that a want of cassimere, very nice; daguerreotype minia in .which all changes in the universe take .place.
tures, by Mr. Freeman, whtch were pronounced It is neither elemental nor active—except in
knowledgements, he hurried me off to my car as to its necessity or justice, it was producing
riage. A brisk ride brought me to the depot everywhere, in monarchical and nnti republi the names of the numerous owners prevents superior? a bunch of long white Belgian car mere poetry.—* Knowledge of our own Coun
GENERAL NEWS.
^
just in time for the cars, three quarters of an can countries, a strong impression of our abil mil- giving it.
rots, raised by H. Jaquith, of Albion, the lar try, as a Preparation for Foreign 'Travel.’ This
ity
and
power
for
war—which
in
enlightened
{i)
hour carried to Potsdam, and almost before I
The exhibition at Jtlie Town Hall was a sub
From tho Boston Evening TrevoUer.
popular error was maintained by a series of
had recovered from luy surprise, I was at Bar Europe; even at this clay, more than the exhi ject of general surprise. The short notice giv gest we ever saw; some very large beets, by
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bition of twenty millions of people abounding
Master D. H. AVeeks; a very well constructed well-selected assertions, which formed nn agree
on Humboldt’s residence.
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It was in the Royal Palace, a stately and his
The details of the recent bloody work in
a ‘first rate power,' ana maltes' us • re ana preparAvtin. of articles, that only "a very beehive; cheese tub; churn; sleigh top; and
toric pile, once the residence of Frederic the of
'ffarinim other articles—^not forgetting to men equal plea on the other side of the question. Mexico, immediately preceding the conquest of
spected. ’
limited display was looked for. 'The exhibitors tion, as a well executed piece of work, the The author was AVilliam N. Titus.—The third the capita], are now coining down upon us like
Great, with his apartments remaining in the
Baroii Humboldt said that with one of his'
same state in which tie left them. One win"
own maps before them, the King and his mili have shown what they have—wliat is common shingle machine exhibited by Mr. Nason; the essay, ‘ Influence of a Nation’s character upon an avalanche. Tlie New Orleans papers of
was now occupied by'Baron Humboldt, and it tary cxiuncil had followed Gen. Taylor from among them—rather than what they can have,
the 14th iiist., which came to hand by this
seemed'a just tribute and a right reward—a his encampment at Corpus Christi, to Palo with time and inducement. The ladies, espe excellent leather, by Messrs. Pearson, and Mr. its Government,’ by Elliot AValker, was well morning’s mail, are filled with particulars of
proper crowning of his fume, alike honorable
J. Smith ; or the big squash of osr fellow citi sustained, and delivered with much propriety. the important events, in relation to which tho
Alto and Resaca de la Palma, through" the
to Prince and subject, that after years of trav storming of Monterey, and the blcxidy scenes cially, liave shown themselves worthy to be zen, Col. Johnson AVilliams.
-A pbem, ‘The North American "Indian,’by public mind has been kept in anxious suspense, '
el, of physital and intellectual labor, ho should, ofJiuenn Vista. They had fought over all the wives and daughters of the owners of the
As a whole, the Fair was a high commenda Junius .A. Bartlett, was ingeniously conceived, by a succession of vague nnd nnautbentiif ru
in the evening of his days, return to the town his battles, marked on the map, and were then fine animals wliicli elicited so mjich admiration
mors. ,. .
in which ho was born, to live In the Royal looking for further tidings. 'They had seen the day previous. The butter and cheese, car tion of the mechanics and artizans, both male nnd, in many respects, well executed. The
'The intelligence which we now have is prop
Palace, the guest and friend of the King.
and female, of whom this community may just rhythm of the pentameters was" correct, though erly attested, and leaves us 'without doubt as to
and appreciated his ditficultiesik Buena Vista. pets, rugs, counterpanes, shawls, table covers,
Aswnding to the door of his apartments, I In Prussia war is u science, and according to
ly boast. They are not to be excelled, gud in occasionally liarsh, and the change to anapmS' the exact position of our afiairs in Mexico. It
collars, hose, mats—it requires more industry,
v.»;. disappointed anew by positive word from
some departments are rarely equalled, in any tic verse pleasant, while the elocution com' ii brought by the steamboat .Fasliion, at New
the leading policy of Europe, to- be always
the servant in attendance, that the Baron ready for war, every male in Prussia, the high more patience, more ingenuity, to produce
manded attention.. The author promises to in Orleans, which left Vera Cruz on the 7th, and
other section.
would not receive any visiters that day. With
these in their excellence, than to raise good
est
nobleman’s
son
not
excepted,
is
compelled
crease
the lustre of his laurels.—* The Utilita Tampico on the 9th inst., and has beeh fore
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very little hope of success, hut disposed to
shadowed by piecemeal, and not of course vritb
to serve liis regular term in the army. , In oxen nnd horses—and they contribute more to
try every chance, I left my letter and card with the teeth of all settled opinions, and as it were
by many visitors from abroad, some of whom rianism of American -}|ind,’ by John Chestor entire accuracy, by the magnetic telegraph.
tlie
real
comfort
of
life.
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an intimation that I would call again at 2 upsetting the whole doctrine of standing ar
'The correspondent of the New Orleans Del
liave seen the best exhibitions of the kind in Hyde, was written with much force, and por
o’clock.
Among the articles deserving of particular
Massachusetts and New York; and we. have tions of it were delivered with no little earnest ta gives a very interesting sketch, of the opera
mies, Gen. Tayloi-, with a, handful of regulars,
On my return, the expression of the aervant’s an(j.a small bcicly of volunteers who had nevei- notice, were tlie following:
heqrd of several who pronounce it superior to ness ; but tlie speaker, through a temporary tions of our army, from the time of the conclu
face as ho opened the door, relieved me of all been in a battle, haJ stood up for a whole day
sion of the armistice to the raising of the,.Aine)i‘"^able gfUBen, by Mrs. AV. C. Bassett, AVinsany they ever saw. ItUs, at least, one of which illness, as was anhouneed, was "unable to main jean standard on the Palace of the Muican
apprehension. Showing me into an adjoining against a murderous fire, and had finally de
low—woul3
not
do
discredit
to
the
table
of
Ihe
apartment, Baron Humboldt came to meet me, feated four times his number.
the infant society may justly be proud. AVe tain that confidence in himself, which, we have capital. He .states that the attack oh Mift de
president of the Soejety.
with the flattering greeting that no Ibtfer of in
noticed—what we deemed important—^thnt the already said, is the first grand essential to com Rey was made on the 8th September by ^n.
Field Marshals and Generals of Prussia,
troduction was necessary.
A carpet, by Mrs. I. Marston—a very sub young stock was decidedly better than the old; mand otberj;.—‘Spanish Colonization,’ by Wil Wortli’s division, supported by Gen. Cadwolaamong them veterans who had studied the
I was entirely mistaken in the idea I had
of war on the gieat battlefields of Europe, stantial article. Also a rug, and a piece of Rob showing that the farmers in this section have liam Franklin Giddings, would hare made n der’s brigade. 'The object of the attack was to
formed of his personal appcarqncej and was art
were struck with admiration’ at the daring and Roy cloth, by the same. No wonder that some ■entered in earnest upon the work of improve handsome preface to any of Southey’s work's destroy the place and arrest the operations of
surpris'd at not finding him bowed down, and skill displayed at Buena Vista; and this admir
the Mexicans who were there at work, costing
,
bent With age. Nearly half a century ago, he ation, Baron Humboldt said, they expressed men prosper.
on the subject. The delivery of the essay, cannon, shells, Ac. A few shots only had been
ment."
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had fifled the first place in the world of let without reserve, freely, publicly, and every
Of the address of Dr. Holmes, we have not however, was too rapid to leave that impres fired at the Mexican .breastworks, by two 24ters, sitting, as it were, upon a throne ; light where. Amid the bitterness and malignity of ful specimen of work.
time to speak, but hope to be able to give it to sion upon the auditors which might have result pounders, when Gen. AVorth advanced and at
ing up the pathway of science to the philoso the English press it eyas grateful to hear from
Several beautiful white counterpanes;—one
tacked the works in front and cwtre with his
our readers. AVe had arranged for a report, ed from a better style of elocution.—‘ The Gi* infantry. Tho Mexicans opened a dreadful rpher, and teaching the school boy, at his desk. such lips, that the leading military men of a
by
Mrs.
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Dingley,
AVinslow,
and
two
by
Mrs.
He was recorded in the onnaU of a past gen- military nation did justice to the intrepidity
roridists^ By'Jacob S. Marshall, was well writ flre, which mowed down onr troops like grass
but were disappointed.
eitation. Indeed his reign had been so long, and finance of our volunteers, and to the cour S. Mathews,
ten, and though we have little sympathy with before the scythe. There was a moment’s wa
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and his faiiie went back so fur, that until I saw age," skill and high military talents of Gen.
A variety of beautiful rugs—one by Mrs.
the objects of his eulogy, we confess he made vering on the part of our troops, when a sup
him bodily, 1 had almost regarded liim' as a Taylor; while Baron Humboldt’s comments Gen. Robinson, and several others wfiich would
AVe regret that the hour at which our paper
porting force came up, which also sustained a
part o{ history, and belonging to the past, even upon his despatches and orders, and in fact have done credit to the names of the makers. goes to press, prohibits the insertion of a list of out as good a case as their honesty of purpose severe loss. A column of Mexican lancers,
seems to us to require.
then, alone and in the stillness of the Palace, upon all that had related to him personally in
numbering 4000 or 5000, then charged upon
I could hardly keep from looking at him as the conduct of the war, were such as no Amer -We trust the committee have done them jus the premiums awarded. This, with the re
On the whole tho exhibition was- rather our somewhat disordered infantry, but with the
ports
of
the
several
committees,
we
shall
be
tice.
somethiagmoBSinental, receiving,the tribute of ican could listen to without feeling proud.
above the average of college exercises, and aid of two pieces of Duncan's bhttety,’ they
posthmous fame.
Of ottomans and ottoman covers, a variety. able to give in full in our next—together with would compare favorably with similar ones in wero resisted and finally compelled to make'a
I hnd occupied, without any interruption,
He is now nearly eighty, but hi_____
fianan hour of Baron Humboldt’s lime, A pair of the former, b^ Mrs. Gen. Simons, of more particularnotices of some articles omit any other college in the country. A great deaF confined and precipitous retreat. The plate
{learance of being some years younger.
was toally carried by our cavalry and iiffa^when the servant entered to atfitimon him to
ted, or teo breifly alluded to to-day.
statu^he is rather under than above the mid dinner—with the King. 1 would liave left him Watorville, attracted particular attention; ns
of credit is due to the professors under whom ry; 7 pieces of artillery and a laige quantity
did
alao
another
pai^
by
Mrs.
James
Hasty.
die tiae, with a frame, probably in youth, well-, at once, but courteously saying, that if late, he
the young gentlemen have been guided in their of ammunition and small arms capttired, and
A pair of wrought cricket covers, aiid a
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fitted for the hardships of his arduous travels. woUd uxcus'e himself by mentioning the cause
studies, and the students themselves appear to ateut 600 prisoners taken. Our loss was ter"Hu head might serve as a study for a eraniol- that detained him, he urged me to remain a lamp mat, by Mrs. AVilliom Mathews; showed
nble, including many of the best officers, while
ogist; to fiice is broad, and his eye remarka few- days; for the purpose of making cer(ain her to be as ingenious with the needle as is her EXHIBITION OF 'fllE SENIOR CLASS. liave improved the advantages witli which they that of the MCxichns was slight AVhile our,
have
been
favored.
*
ble fbl- its intellect, and expression. lie was acquaintances at Berlin, and pressed Us he was,
tevalry was passing in front of the Mexican
The exercises of this interesting occasion,
dressed in a plain suit of black, without rib insisted upon giving me a line to a distinguish husband with the pen.
Imo, in order to charge the lancers, they lost 6
Some beautiful knit shawls, without the on the evening of the 20tb instant, were listen
ands or decorations of any kind, and his apart ed gentleman of that place, without seeing
officers wounded, 82 privates killed and WoundLIST OF BOOKS
ments corresponded with the simpiioity of his
names attached—one by Mrs. M. Crowell, Se- ed to with much attention by a very large as Adopted by the School Committee to be used in ed, and 105 horses. Every officer but two had
personal api^arance. He was debilitated from whom he said I ought not to leave. Circum basticook, was much admired.
sembly of ladies and gentlemen. ' The highly
his horae shot under him. Our whole loss here
stances did not permit me to deliver the letter;
the PuUic Schools of Waterville.
an attack of illness, but the vigor ia*)d elastici- but I had the s^isfaetion of bringing it>home
'Fwo 'pretty—very pretty—^lamp mats, by respected president of the institution pr^ided,"
Reading.-'—The Bible; Goodrich’s First was 800 in killed and wounded; and after all,
g’ of his mind were unimpaired, lie spoke with me, written in German, in a strong,'firm
Miss Ann Feroival, who is but ten years of and we noticed the several pro.fessors of the Reader; Goodrich’s Second Reader; Good nothing was ^ned—for it was found that
English with much fluency, but with an accent,
tbwe was no foundry .there, as was supposed,
hand,
as
an
autograph
of
Humboldt,
and
a
me
age..
fSome of her,young friends intend to college in the szea of the hall. The exhibition," rich's Third Reader, (or Worcester’s Third and after blowing up some of the buildinm, the.
and his manner of speaking and the tone of his mento of one of my most interesting incidents
,, conversmion reminded me of Mr. Gallatin, of travel.
excel her-next year.] "
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however, was more particularly under the di Book ;•) Goodrich’s Fourth Reader, (or Wor place was immediately, evacuated.
"i
n
who was an (fid pe^nal fricqd, onff to whom
The attack on Chapultepoc Was made on the
Several very good Rob Roy shawls—one by rection of the Rhetorical and Elocutionary cester's Fourth Book ;*) Russell A Goldsbutys
he wished to be remembered.
Sarah Shorey, Wiqslow; also Nos. 6, 7, and professor, comprising aa it did, with the single American School Reader and Speaker, (or moramg of'the 12th, threa heavy siege batter
OLD ENOUGH FOR SCHOOL,
The ruined cities ofAmerica Iming t]lie means
ies having been planted'in front of the oastle
■ of br.nging me to his aoquaintanM, were of . One of the most pernicious custoois in so- 10—nope of the makera o^ which should ever -nuc^tion of a poem, the recitation of esOays Porter’s Rhetorical Reader.*)
the pravious ingbt. At day-light toe batteries
wune the Brat subject,referred, to, bqt Jeai-n- cietyJs, that of sending children. to school^ wear,a foreign article. ^
on various subjects, all bf an attractive charaoGbai|mab.—AVells’c School Grammar..
were opened. Tbe Mexicans immediate^
ing that my connection'irit)i the ,iine of mail too carjjr an ago, \Vie hardly enter a soh^l
Beautiful cricket covers, by Miss Ann' Bid- ter. The elocution of the students was mark , Arithmetic.—Greenleaf’s Mental Axith- marched out several heavy columns, and on
stokers lo Bremen was the immediate xibjeot room yithout finding ample evidence that thenpi-tey,
ed by nothing beyond qrdinary excellence, and meiic; Greenleaf’s introductory Arithmetic*; reaplfing toe fort,ptoeed. within rangeiof rw
which bad brought me to Gerasony, he e*- is a great wnnt of intelligence or ..humanity, In ' "y
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would have suggested, probably, to ,one skilled ICUwenleaTs National Arithinetic.
prassed bis satisfaction thotA was identified parpnto. To get rid of trouble,,p( home;, they
toe fortifications on,.the SanAmtonio road.—~
wUii ah entatprise at that momrnt^ most Inter- .fM willing to inflict it upon-the, the teacher at years old-mvery nice, and received much praise, in the art, subjects for instructive comment.
Geoo^pbt.—Mitchell’s Brimary, (qr Par Capt. S. turned a, destructive fire upon tli^,
eating to OeoBmiy. He considezed t|io action
The" grand ebaracteristio of good elocutibn is ley’s Geography?*) Smith’s Geography , and and then giving his attention to the fort, After
to gratify their moM contemptible .vw). if nothing morei
pr oor Government in estabUebiqg the line. ity,' they are wilUng to sacrifice the .health and
Very pretty paper work, by Emma Baistm, self-pbSsession, and without it little
au hours .cannonading, drovA". all lOufrterft itod
be ac- Atlas.
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Wise ud stidesm^ike, os, for *(1, conunerc'ud life of the child; and while this torturing pro
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, , , ' /............ ..
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sion ns well as his own, and advanced towards prived of all society and of every thiiig by
JOHN HEARD, M.D.
the city by nn aqueduct lending to the (rate of which he could tnke his own life. Oh 1 oh !
San Cosine. Quitman and Smith advanced by what a sad text is this from which to preach a
another aqueduct leading^to the gate of Ficdad. sermon to all people, and especially to the
S. K.,.DICKlNSON,
1. >VATERVir.l.K, ME.
WA'l'CH MAKER ti JEWEyjEB„.-WATERVILLE, MAINE,
Both parties met with stubborn resistance.— young,’on the evils of dram-drinking, gambling,
OAlcs In Phat'b Bcildixo, Main St.
33 WASHINOTON STREET, BOSTON,
WorthS column, after having reached the gale, and licentiousness. If that horrid tragedy can
Oct. 88,1847.
fU,tr.]
(NisU) Store, opposite Messrs. Sanger ^ Dow’s,)
^
AFFERS hi* MOrioet to Uie I’rinten throughout tbs
was compelled to abandon its ground teiuporar be tho means of shutting up the grog-shops and
” country os TVTH AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
mw
• rily, so hot pros tho shot; and ho did not suc gambling-holes which curse most of our villa
OFrKRS FOK 8AI.E A GOOD AND' EXTENSIVE A880RTHENT OF
He con fUriii.h f^ts of any required weight, from Wo
ceed in making a permanent lodgment till to ges, we should rejoice in the good thus brought
moiid to I'higli.h. Be will wnrmnt his uumufiictun] tu be
wards evening. Quitman’s column, too, met out of evil. May it be thus overruled.— Gos
Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Pune Rings and ’rassels,
'squni to that of any other foundry In the country. His WATCHES and CLOCKS,
strong resistabcei but finally captured the pel JSann0r.
prices are the ssine os at any other respectable fouadry, Gold and Silver Ear Rings,
Jack and Pen Kiiiven, Scissors,^Bag Clasps and Triihfning«,
OF
breast work at the gate of tho city, he himself
and his terms urpas ItiToralrlo as can bo found elsewlicre. Finger Rings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
' Silk Purses,
lie costs a very largo aasortmont of Job Typo, leads Watch Chains,
being the first to mount and plant the standard
Tooth Brushes,
Razors ana Razor Strops,
Thb Waterville Mdrder, Again. On ‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cuts, Metal FuniUuro, Quotations, &c., &c. Hs hat just Watch Guards,
thereon. The Mexicans attempted three times the 13ih ipst., Wyman B- S. Moor, Attorney
Shaving
Bruslies
and
Boxes,
Cologne,
JUS'i; RECEIVED,
got up a Combiiiation Metal Stereotype Block,- which Seals nnd Keys,
to retake Ihe position, but were repulsed by a General of Maine, wrote a letter to Marshal
Gold and Metallic Pens,
FiatM Spoons,
BT
will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto ITver Pointed Pencils,
deadly fire from the Rifles and Capt. Dunn’s Tukey, of this city, in which, ailer stating that
Braeelets, Gold Snaps,
Fancy Work Boxc.s,
gethcr tho most econoit(lal Block in use. .
CHA»liCS U. rrHAVER,
Steel Be^s, .
^pe—Dunn himself being mortally wounded. Dr. V. P. Coolidge had been indicted for the
Bclt.Buckles,
of Rll kinds,
ConstanUy on hand, Bras. Rule, Metal Rule, Compo.- Wallets and Pocket Books,'
Under cover of tho night, Gen. Quitman murder, of Edward Mathews, of Waterville, Gohaisting of the following articles:
Spectacles of all kinds,
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Tweed COATS
Black Catsimore BANTS ing Sticks, Ca.es, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &o.
erected a breastwork, and put in position a bat and that there was amongst his papers, a bill Heavy
Snuff Boxes,
ITair Oils and Perftimery,
Toys for Childrcit,
Mixed §at.
. do.
Striped D. S.
do.
Entire oflicos ftiraisheo at short notice.
tery of two 18s, one 68 and one 24 howitzer. from Joseph Burnett, of Boston, for one dunce Blue ftibed
do.
Black sat.
*
do.
Acoordeons & Accordeon Books, Violin, Strings, trel'aod dry
A’series of Text J.ettor, suiUblo for the Headings of Heraiaing’s Best Needles,
Blue do.
do.
Worth also prepared to rake everything ini his of Concentrated Hydrocianic Acid, and it be M‘xed eit. JACKETS
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,
•
Newspa|)eta have jnst been completed; and os tie Is eon Silver SjXKtiis,
do.
Blue Ribod
do.
vicinity, and a few shot and shqll Were thrown ing supposed that the Doctor had written a
VESTS
Mixed sat.
do.
tinuall}’ adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
into the city after, dark. '• During the night special order for it, he requested that it be pro Fancy •
do.
Canada Grey
do.
Type Fo-rnding, he would respoetfully ask the attention
Cassimore
do.
Check satinett
do.
Santa Anna evacuated all his positions and re cured if possible. Acconlingly a search was Rob
Roy
do.
Red flannel
SHIRTS of Printers to his establishment.
treated from the city, having lost more than ordered, which resulted in finding a letter from Satinett
do.
Strijied
dc
tC?" Tho Type on wliich this paper is printed was fur
‘
Red Flannel Drawers.
one half of his array, in killed, wounded and Dr. Coolidge to Mr. Burnett, in which among Overalls
nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of ra
prisoners.
•
ferring to the proprietors for any information that may
\BOTS' CLOTHING.
other-things ordered was ‘ one ounce of HydroConsisting of HANGING, with and without shades; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
Early in the morning of tho Idth, the two cianic Acid, slronp as it can be.’ The letter Tweed
'
COATS
Black cassimero
PANTS be required.
plain and cut Shades, Prism 'Lustres, <&c..
do.
columns marched into the city, Quitman and was dated Waterville, Sept. 19th, and directed Cassimero
- Striped satinett
do*
The above Lamps afford a most brilliant light by burning tlio common OiL Also for sale,
Blue casslmere Jackets
Mixed
do.
. Smith entering the Grand National Plaza at 7 to Joseph Burnett, 33 Tremont street, Boston. Mixed
CASH
FGR
oats
sat.
do..
Biaid
Veits
o’clock, and raising our national standard over
SATINETT.SACKS
■Boston Traveller.
Fancy
* .do.
^
EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS ^-CniMNETS.
to non BUSHELS Wanted by
the Halls of the Montezumas. Worth’s com
J
PARKER & PiHILUPS.
A general Assortment of
mand halted a few squares from the Plaza. At
RUM’S DOINGS.
D R ¥ O O O D S 11!
WATERVIIiLE
8 o’clock; Gen. Scott and stafi; in full feather,
Faneuil Hall was the scene of some very Consisting in part of the following articles:
smit’yiBiR iPiLAiciE® & mmaiPAHHiiii waeib.
escorted by cavalry, entered the city amidst the disorderly proceedings last night. The use of
LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.
Broadcloths
Ttottds
Ah>accas
PrinU
huzzas of the soldiery, the mounted band play the hall had been granted to the Boston Total Cassimeres
The
Fall
term
of
the
institution
will
commence
on
Satinetts
M. dt Ijains
Consisting of Cofiee PoU, 'Tea Pots, Sugar nnd Creamers, elegant Cut Glass' and
Palchu
Monday, the 30th dT Aug., under thd charge of Henry B.
ing Hail Columbia, and as the esaac^ntered the Abstinence Society, for the purpose of an ad JOotshius
Vestings
- Oinghtlms
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks nnd Lamps.
Maglathlin, a. M., Principal, Joii.v C. Porter, tJaher!,
Pl^a changing the tune to the more inspirit dress by Mr, Gough. Mr. Grant, as president
, <j;c., d'c.
and Mrs. Susan L. Phillips, Teacher of >ruslo.’*
ing air of Yankee Doodle! Throughout the of the Society, took the chair, and the Rev.
While iiiBtnictiou will bo given in tho Ancient and
Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
Modem LonguaMs, and In the several departments of Together with many other Fancy and Useful Articles, nll,4kf wliich having been bongfa(
A large Stock of
day and on the 15th, the Mexicans continued Mr. Fuller opened the meeting with prayer.
Literature and Scionco, It will be the prominent fea
PAINTS AND OIE.S,
to Are from the bouses, killing some and wound Mr. Gougn then osdended the platform, and
for Cash, will bo sold on tho most reasonablo terms.
ture in the plan of tho Libemt Institute to afford tho best
facilities to pupils of both sexes for qualifying thomsclvea
ing many. They were finally stopped by the comuienced his address, but was soon interrupt Consisting In part of the following articles:
■F
Coach Varnish j Whitting
Americon Vermilion for the hu$ineM <f Teaching.
deadly fire of our Rifles.
ed by cries of—* Organize ’-r-‘Organize ’—‘.Pe Furniture do.
The
course
of
study
for
the
Teachere'
Oa$$^
will
be
Chinese
Lamp Black
do.
PERSONAL A'TTENTION PAID 'TO
Gen. Quitman was immediately appointed ter iSrigham ’—‘ Peter Brigham,’ &c. &c, A Jappnn ' .
essentiullv that pursued in tho best Teachers* Seminaries
Gum Shelac
Chromo Green
in New York and Massachusetts. In addition to the use
Spts Turpcnthie Grd. Verdigris
^ Military Governor of Mexico.
“
Yellow
knot of persons, bent on mischief, forced them iJnseod'Oil
ful
recitations
tboro
will
bo
held,
for
tho
class,
extra
day
lEIEIPMMH©
E3H®S ©T mraiES,
French
Yellow
“ Rod
When Chapultepeo was taken, 500 Mexicans selves on the platform, and attempted to get Lamp Oil
and evening sessions, such os have during former terms
V^n. Bed
Coach Black
were found dead there, and unburied,, but cast possession of the chairs.
given
s(?.
much
satisfaction,
for
the
purpose
of
$peeSuch
as
Lever,
L’Epine,
Horizontal,
Vertical,
Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, 4c.
Pure Grd. Lead Prussian Blue . Jay
do.
tal driUi and rctieics, and for a practical apg^cation
the Having"formerly had about six years experience willi a first rate workman, and much
Extra
do.
Lithargo
Paris Green
into ditches I
The officers of .the meeting resisted the in Red
principles of School Keeping.
do.
Umber
Rose Pink
The latest accounts represent the city ns be trusion, and in the liiplee that ensued Mr. Oiuo
e.xperieneo since, he feels confident that all AVntches entrusted
Individuals, also, wishing to prepare for the couniing
Finko White •
room, will And at this school a course of study marked
ing in a tranquil state. The shops were again Gough was struck over the head with a'chair,
• to Ins care will give entire satisfaction.
GOZB LEAF, ^c. fyc.
out with direct reference to tneir wants.
opened, and on Sunday, 26th, the theatre was constable Ellis was thrown, or rather swept, off A ;^nora1 assortment of
To render the instruction the more profitable, the var OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.
t
COFFIN PLATES MADE 4 ENGRAVED.
attended by an immense crowd!
ious branches will be illustrated at the time of recitation
the platform, a pitcher was broke, and the frag
From a telegraphic despatch in the N. York ments used as missiles; one man was cut in Wo H-o ©(DdDBS AH® ©EtEXElMIESp ^ an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical,
Cnomical. nnd PhilOFOphicnl Apuarutus.
papers of last evening, we learn that ofiicial de the face by a piece of the pitcher, two of the
HARDWARE & IKON,
Tuition, per term of Eleven weeks, English
Branches,
*
S3 to 4,00
spatches have at length been received at Wash- intruders on the platform were knocked off to
NAIliS AND OliASS.
Latin,
Greek, French, and German,
$4 to S,00
. ington iVom Gen. Scott.
I®-AID Tim (DE.®
the right and left, by a'stout man who came to
A LAJlOB LOT OF
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
$1 to 8,00
These state that Gen. Bravo was captured the defence of the officers of the meeting, and'
It is believed that the Liberal Institute with its present
CLEAR THE TRACK!
No. 1 FRAY’S BUILDING,
Buffalo Bobes, Fur, -Seal, and Nutra Caps. beautiful
fixtures find costly apparatus, united with thor
by a.jportion. of the New York regiinent, un blows beeame general, so for as it was possible
The above wore bought mostly for casb, and will bo ough instruction, affords the best facilities for acquiring a
ESTY
&
KIMBALL
der Geh. Quitman, and that having taken to deal them .upon so small a field, until Mr. sold
BEALI.Y sound and useful EDUOATION.
as low as can be bought on Kennebec River.
him to the Capital, Gen. Scott thus briefly ad Taylor, the superintendent, shut off tho gas.
Have just received at tbeir Nbw St.4N1>, No. 4, Ticonio THE Subscriber now offers for 'sale the best
. CALVIN GARDNER,
Waterviilo, Got. 27,1847.
[14,tf.]
aasortmont of Fura over upened at this plaoo, conaUting
Row, one of the
__President of the Board of Trustees.
dressed him:
in part of tho following:
During the lieight of the uproar, two intoxi
Water^lie, August 13, 1847.
,
l,tf
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
'* 1 deeply regret meeting the valient Gen cated men were-forced upon the platform by
Fitch, lynx,
-fjw, Stone Martini'Baiger,
Ever
offered
in
the
place,
which
they
imve
purcliaaed
eral Bravo in misfortune I have long and their companions, -who seemed to regard the
NOTICE.
expressly for the times, and will Bell at wholenalo or Coney, Fax, Gcnett, Canty and Fawn iinfft; Fitch and
favorably known’ him by fame, 1 trust we may exhibition as a capital joke.
retail, at a less price, for tho same qualit^-^, than can bo Genet/ Victonnei; Boat, Fur Trimmings, Stcan's Dam, gcr. BENJ. AYER is a partner in the businees of the
DR. KILBOURN
bought in town.
soon be friends. I know and respect him as
tfc. Also, Otter, F. Seal, M. Beater, Futra, and a ttry
undersigned from (liis date.
G. S. C. DOW.
In the meantime, notice had been sent to the HAVING RE5IOVED FROM THE “ OLD STAND,”
They have.a first rate selection of Foreign & DomoBtlo,
■Waterville, Oct. 15, 1847.
an enemy. ’
targe eusortment of
office of the city marshal, who lost no time in
Fancy atld Stujfie
No. 2 Mahston’s Ria)Ck, to
Gen. Bravo returned thanks, and was then repairing to the scene with full force of police.
FUR TRLM’D & PLAIN CLGTH CAPS.
placed in ^excellent quarters.
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
When he reilBhed the hall, the principal iViends
BUFFALO COATS AND BOBE8,
The Sun of Anahuac says that the whole and opponents of the meeting were all huddled
ESPECTFULLY ofibra his services as PHYSIGl^ Bolting r.lniha, PdintliAnt I-Anklne-GloMO, Crookory Olid
; and SURGEON in Um
uf mis place. Office Glass ware, together with a general assortment of
male Mexican population at Peubla and else and jammed together on and about the plat
'frunks, Yulises, Carpet Bags, and a genehtl
!o. 2 Marston’s Block.
where have turned Brigands. Scott’s demand form, but were not engaged in actual conflict.
assortment of
,
WotcrvUle, Oct. 1847.
[14,tf.l
’'C The Store fvrmerly occupied bg C. J. Wingate)
©m(l!)(DlEm2IESo
for 8150,000 was readily raised by a forced The arrival of the police was received by loud
GENTS FURNISJOING GOODS.
[X^CASH PURCHASERS, and those whose credit is
WOULD infonn his friends and the public that he is
loan oh the inhabitants. There were great cheers, and they soon opened n lane to the plat ready to perform all operations in
WATERVILLE ACADEMY, ns good as cash, should not fail to give us a ebU before 'Tho abovo are offered at very low; price., and those whb
buying: elsewhere,
for we are dotermmed
dotCrmin
elsewhere‘for
that No. 4, Ti wiali to buy will ploa«o to call nnd examine.
fears of guerillas on all the principal routed.
form, took posseswon .of it, drove down all who
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
DENTAL
SURGERY,
como low, shall bo known as Oio place where the
Gentlemen from Puebla, on the 28th Sept, had no right there, and restored the officers of
C. R. PHILLIPS,
fall term of this Institution will begin
BEST BARGAINS .
after the most onproved and scientiflo methods ; which,
Waterville, October 14,1847.
12 tf.'
ray that Santa Anna was certainly there. the meeting to their places.
<y beauty and durauiuty,
Ay
aurability, he will^varrant to give siitis- on Monday, the 30th of Aug, under itho dlrectio
Can bo obtained without bahtoriiig oP trdhble.
Many'supposed Santa Anna to be moving^toThe gas was then let on, Mr. Grant took his .iiJetion,
ration, or no pay..
pav.. Please remember this is not idle Jambs H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, aksisted by J
ssi,®,
.Waterville, Sept, 1847.
wards the seaboard to make his escape. Santa sent on the platfoim, and Mr. Gough resumed talk, but call and
ind ioe previous to getting it done clse- Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
PiBRCK, Teacfaor of Music., .and such other assistants as
.
Anna’s decree resigning the Presidency, fixes his remarks, but not without repeated interrup w‘herc.
PHYSICIAN
&
S
U
R
G E O N,
the
interests
of
the
school
require.
Recollect the place is No. 1 BOUTELLE S BLOCK
OPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
the capital at Queraloro, and expresses a de tions, coming apparently, however, from but a
■WATBnVJLLE, »tE.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide, ^ OIL for sale by
PARKER Sc PIULUPS.
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorou^ course of
termination to continue the war.
'
D08T0N AldinCANAC
18^8.
few persons. In the course of a few minutes
THE BEST ASSORTMENT Of'
he subscriber respectfullv Announces to the numerous preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
Cols. Dickinson, Baxter, and McIntosh have be,silenced, the opjiosition, and after speaking
adapted
to meet thq W'onts of teachers of Common ^hools,
WIIXIAM. C. DOW & CO.
patrons of this little work, thaMkc numer for the en
died of their wounds. Gens. Pillow and Shields fifteen midutes, sat down. ' He was followed
OBACCO
AND SE'GABS
and
to
excite
a
deeper
interest
in
the
subject
of
education
suing year will be forthcoming nt the usual time. The
inform their friends.and the public, that they
w OULD
are recovering slowly.
by the Rev. Sir. Fuller, .whose appearance re Busm ess j>ir2ctory has been tbopjughly revised and cor generally.
To bo found in Waterviilo, for Sale by,
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf
A despatch for the morning-papers of this vived the spirit of misrule for a short tifue, but rccted, and there have been other improvements, which it
E. L. SMITH.
is believed .will render tbe Almanoo ibr 1848 equally as
FOREIGN & DOMES'nC DRY GOODS,
city says:
he succeeded, in obtaining n'hearing. Mr. attractive as any ofits predecessors. It Is intended^ to give
arrangement
exists
in
any
other
preparatory
school
in
tho
QUINCES
AND
GHESSNUTS,
Gen. Paredes remained at tho capital, incog, Gougli again took the stand, and was listened in this number a complete transcript of all tlyj inscrip
West India Goods and Groceries,
tions at Mount Auburn,—thus giving to the country a State, and', as this is a very important advantage, the
A frenh lot, just received, by
and witnessed recent operations there, Par to attentively to the end of his discourse. ■
friends of the College nnd those who design to enter It,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
record or directory of thntinieresting cityofthe dead.
E. t. SlflTH.
edes' and principal officers, it is said, were go
'
Sir, Grant made some remarks after Mr.. B. B. Mussey &|Co.,1^ Comhill, and Tiios. Groom, would do well to give this their serious consideration.
Teachers of Cominon Schools, and those who are in
wvr«vrTwvtw/xxr
ing to Jalisco to head 20,000 men raised by Gough sat down, and announced that Mr.' G. 82 Street, are the Publishers.
CHINA
WARE.
tending
to
occupy
that
high
station,
will
find,
in
the
CABHIAOE, SIONt HOVSBy
Rostou, 00^*25, 1847.
S. h. DICKINSON.
states of the coalition.
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
AMD
would speak again at 'the 'Tremont Temple on
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard 'Ware, Circnlttr and Mill
cominon schools, undoi^stands fully their wants, nnd will Saw^ Wrouglit nnd Cut Nall., Window Clou, Liiineed
A letter from a Spanish gentleman at Vera Sunday evening.' The lights were now lower
put forth every effort to supply tlicm. The rapidly Oil, Dry and Ground I..oad. Coach and Fiimituro Var
Cruz says Santa, Anna and Rhea are endeav ed, and the police proceeded to close tlie hall,
Increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi niali, Japan, Paint., 4c.; togctlicr It'ith a Good oasorthe Subaoribora have formed a Copartnership, under
pdence that an enli^tondd and discriminating public can meiit of ■
oring to prevent the entrance of Gen. Lane to which was done without any trpublei .
tho firm of GOSS & HILL, for tlie purpose of carry
^ and will appreciate tho labors of fuithfhl professional
MAIN
ST.,
WATERVILLE.
The number of persons .who manifested ra
Pnebla.,
• ■ '
ing on CAR ItTAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMENteachers. The terms for 1847 begin on the Ut day of
March, 24th of May, 30th of Au^st, nnd 20th of Nov. miEiaS’ & EililtmiLIUl
I'AL PAINTING.. AUo, GLAZING and PAPER
Congress would meet on the 5th. 'The Cabinet disorderly disposition was not very great, nor
Boara, $1,50 a w’oklc. Tuition from $^00 to $5.00.—
Tho above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for HANGING.
are believed to be favorable to peace, and did they appear to. be. acting as an organized THE Subscriber lias taken the Store formerly Drawing
cash Of produce, or on short and approved credit.
Unse & Hill wUl.he found at tho old stand of J. Hill,
$1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
occupied by Ai*pl'eton & GiLMANV 'NoTth aide tho Com
would yield to our demands.' The convoy of party, but they were exceedingly industrious in mon, and East side of Main Street, whore he will keep
next' building north of Mnraton's Block. They intend to
STEPHEN STARK,
employ Journeymen, so aa to be able to execute with
Secretary of Board of TrusUte.
Gen. Lane was at Perote at last accounts, and evil doing. No arrests were made.—Boston constantly on hand a General assortment of the roost apdeapatcli all Work and .Job. tliey may be called upon to do.
Waterville, Aug 10,1847
Otf
proved
Post. _
would march on Puebla next morning.
And,. llkewiio, PAINTS prepared (or u*« on reoaonable terms.
All this is on authority of La Patria at New
C. S. GOSS.
BRUTAL FIGltfr.*
PA^UtEB
ac
PHIEEIPS,
Waterville, July 19,1847. Uf.
J. HILL.
Orleans.
Two bullies, known as Awful Gardiner, and THAT CAH BE FQVKl) ON THE KENNEBEC
(At the Stare recently ocevpied hy IV. If. Stair ^ Co.,)
.'A:
Cook Stove, particular attention li GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
JUDSON WILLIAMS ^
RRAIGNMENT OF DR COOLIDGE. Alexander McFee, attended by their friends, ,To tlioscTwanting ainvited
to Smith's
WOULD
respectfully jnfonri tlicii' customers
went yesterday morning to Spuynton Duyvel
■TO
PURCHASERS
OF
ESPECTFULLY
Inform, hi. friend, that be hairs
PATEN’T
TRfltJTAN
PIONEER.
On Monday last, nt 2 o’clock P. M., the Su Creek, about 25 miles from the City, for the
nnd tlio public, thaFlhey have ju.t received nn extensive
moved to tho .tore formerly occupied by D. Paos,
manufactubed by
preme Court (Judge Tenney presiding) order purpose of a prize fight Not many persons
whore ho will keep a good uaortmeut of
LEWIS P.^JtfKAD if- CO., Augusta,
STOCK OF GOODS
ed ofilcers Marshall and Norris to repair to the were present, as thfr matter was not generally
the unrlvaliod sale and high Testimonials of its
adapted to tlie aeaion, oonsi.ting in part of Silk nnd Cot
jail and bring in Dr. V. P. Coolidge, to hear known, and there Tvas no interference of the Where
Cooking Qualities, render ft the most popular and con
ton Warp AIpnoeaa, Indiennna, Thibet., Cashmerea, De
the indictment^, which the Grand .{pry had police. • The fight lasted^ minutes; 33 rounds venient Stove now in use.
the brat qualities of
. :
f ,
laine., Moliair,Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaid., Rob Roya,
This stove can in a few moments bo so disconhoctfcdas
~ found.flgaitatf him for tho murder of Edward were gone through with, whetnfcre notorious
j;
R.
ELDEN,
GROCE
CROCKERY,
& GLASS^ make TWO PERFECT STO VES, nnd the Oven part
Engliah and AnierioanPrinlt,BroadolDtiu, Pilot and Beav
Mathews. We happened to be present when Yaijkee Sulivan, who was present as ihe friend used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking Ici^ Ihel, and
■ WARE,
asJo.t rocoived on Extsiuivc aiwrimont of D K Y
er Clothe of all color., Caaiiroerea, Doeakiiit, Setinotta
he was Iwougfat in, and had a fair view of him •of McFee, withdrew bis man from the ring, to performing the vorious Cooking purposes admirably. ^
GOODS, contisting in part of the following luticlo. i
FeatJt
;
dih,
Iron, Steel, tfc., A®of oil colon and descriptipna, Col’d Cauibrica, .Sheotinga,
during the whole reading of the indictment by save him from being killed. At the time ho
Also, fur SalOf tho
Eng., French-^' German Clotht,/rmnSiSn
to 8,5 00
DrilUog., White and'Col’d pisuuela, Shawla of every deParchaaer. are reque.ti to call and examine for themthe Clerk, Mr, Stratton. He was placed in could scarcely stand, his face 'was beaten to a
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE, Eoeskint-lmi Catumera
621-2 to 125
No. 2
E’S BLOCK,
acription, Scoteh and Ruasin Digpers and Jiraahea, Bock- lelve..
the prisoner’s box and ordered to stand up. Me jelly, and he had received several severeYiiJn- Wager's
Yager's do., Stanlefsp^r-Tight Rotary
30
to 75
. do. Satinettt, Fancy and Plain
itiga, Tickinga, Ac. Ac., alao a choice aafortment of
Waterville, Sept., 1817.
tf..
. iwQse calmly dud assumed' on easy standing po ries about the neck. One blow in particular
'dine Farmer, oMbOOO yUe. EnyUd, and American PniUs 4 to 121-2
Empi're Union, Express, Mai
sition, his left; hand hanging by his side, his behind "the ear, not only felled Him, but was
GOOO Yds. CasJmere and At. D, Lames 121-2 to
25
Hathaway, Hot Asr,^ Boston (two^ovem)
Hail
right resting on the top qf the box he stood in. followed by a copious discharge of blood from
A Usrgplot of Bilk Warp A^pwcasi
40 la €21-2
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor
FEATHERS, &c.,
^^’Ue appeared to be a young man, short of thiri the throat, that for ‘a moment choked him se
--- JJiL,dProftdf
Hhryitto.20 to
371-2
Coolf, comprising all the Few dnd
BUFUS NASON,'
tv years old, of U'delicate complection, vvith lit- verely ; probably he can never fully recover
3000 r*. jPohAw
—
.
—
gf
121^ ail of which will be .old a* clienp aa cilh be bought tu
Itnproved Paltems.
.V
till, town or on the Kennebec Biver, for eaali or approved
Ue.'beaifl, no ..whiskers, bis hair black, coaise,. from the wounds,received. The suqutf money Also, n Good Awortment of'PARLOR AiR-TlduT
{Late
off
the
firm of Sedmmon ^.Faton,)
A Q<^ Auortmont nf4-4 aiid 5-4 EngHih and Donetta eredU.
and rather long; his body elod in a black at Stake-was 8806.—Tribune. ,■
STOVES, (Cait and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl FlaiiueU: Cord aud Plain Cambnes; MusHqs, Linen,
WOULD give notice that ho .till continue, the buiinua
inder Stovea of Various Patterns; Fire FraniM, Hollow JeawDs; .Linen and Gotten DamUk, Dleaclied and Brown erI>ON’'r FORGET 'rHE PLACE!
braadcloth ooat,'black silk vest with open bo
of the lata flrsn, at the old stand; on Temple Street, neer
and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron nnd Tin
Main St., Waterville, where he is now ready to execute,
som, a fancy-colored silk cravat about, the neck,
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN .STMr. E. DUNBAR h employed here, and will attend
ill tlie best manner, and on the moat reaaonahia ternie,
Abt)erH0anmt0.
and wearing dark pantaloons, from the watch
Waterville, Cot., 1847.
12 tf.to oil repairs, as juual.
...
every doecrlpiion of i
fob of which hung his watch-chain aiid key.
SUEET WON AtvD,TlN ,WOJttW DONE TO ORDER.
MACHINERY
FANCY GOODS.,
During the reading of the long bill of indict
'
'
j: R. FOS'IER.
a’o .HdDinBSp M.
usually made in an eatablUhmaiit of this kind. Such as
UNIVERSAL. HISTORY, :
ment-b^ the Clerk, he appeared not in the
1000^- FEATHERS, 12 l-2to iSic.perlh. PHYSICIAN. ANI) SURGEON;''
THE
(9,tt)
Waterville, Sept. 23, 1817.
Shingle, Clapboard, 'Lath Mackiues,
- least agitated,'but in ^y position stood and ibBUAflOAT FBQU
OF THE
Derates special atUntias^Ja diseasse ff, l)ie Lungs
‘ a.{D®3SSJWM!t.i!L^SIB3o
listened respec^lly to the Clerk,—his eyes di4
---- ; With all the lato.t^ improvements:''
r
aiui Throat.
Mr.
TO THR
ree^fd towards' him, except occasionally when
omcc. No. 21-2 Boutolie’i Block.
tensive]
SWEDGING
&
FUNNEL
MACHINE^
or
AtA.
aizze,
at
aiAXurACTCBine'
rniozs.
'
fl^ a little as if to relieve them from the
Beginning of the lath Centurg,
the best__________ _______
.________ .
WATERVlI.l4i:, HUE.
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' FOR aitCKT IRON wdsezaa.
TR OJAN, I ohpeifttlly recommend it to tho pnbllo as tho CHINA, ^LASS A EARTHEN WARE.
unda^ness'of . a steady gaze On one object. He
BY THE LATE
Best Cooking ' Stove now ■ In use for all the different
not around f he Court-room at all, which Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER branches of Cookery. In fact it far excels apy other with
illLL
SCREWS,
STEAM ENGINSSe
Carpetinge and Rug*.
.WE^TBRN,Extra 4 Clwr PO«K for »ale
in my knowledge.
W. A1 F. STSTioia. \
was filled with people, and all of whom had
” hy
,
•
PARKIER &^ILL1PS.
For fihopr, &o., the werkmanahlp always being wer- •
'
(Load’WpoonousLEg,)
WstervUleiaStli’ Sep<., 1847,
their eyes on him. Not, a blush appeared' oh Senator Me
^
* raqted equal to the h^st. _
-a
.^iTV. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
of JtuHce. and Zord OonmUoioiUr
his face, not a nerve, appeared agitated ; but be
of JneHci.^ in BedUandLand formerijf Profutor i
CHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARSfprsale
We,
the
.tmderrignad,
having
used
aereial.
different
J'
B.
E.
bgi
the
Agency
of
the
Ceinden
end
Buokfield
of dioU mtUn andI Greek and Roman An^
He' particniarly eallt IjEe attention of. Millara to the vary
8tq9d,ak Q^hs collected, and withal having
kinds uf Cooking 6to«et, havo now. in uaS Smith's Pnt- Powder Combanfea, end la prrepered to toll at Wheldaale
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
hnpoitnht Improvement ffon which be 1ms obtetiiedopat.
Hqnitinin e' VuivetMtiy of Edinburgh.
^ ,eM Tiyan PinmSer. We-noeoaimeod it to tho public as ernthil.
modest and pleasant a mien, as any indifrerent
eiit) recMtly modeby.hun iu the
,
■ Jj—
the BMt and moat OonvaniMtt Ooriting Stove nowin use.
_.jJ. could .well have assumed,1.- Whan; the, inASSIGNRE’fe NOTICE.
THIS WORK contains the whole cowow^of lectnrei on It being complete in all its arrangements. It'cannot fall
SMTO
EtlfiKDlELUH®.
'
dt^etment whs flhished, Ae Clerk demanded
TO
T|p^*«.ADnas:
to give satUfiujfien. ' leapcotfuUy youra,
CcAim RrAMxr.
R. N. is prepared to himlib this Mocllent artlelo at g*
‘ 'What say you to this indictment ? are you
White and eoond teeth nnr both on ornament end e THE tindorsigoed hereby givas Notieo, that
..
D. H. WiutKO.
the ifotM tnd Acitounto of Dr. V* F. Coulidge, hsvo boon bout ha'f the pries usually paU Icit'the macblue In gea
bleesiag.
The
beet
eecority
for
their
advantske
1*
to
be
guilty or .guflty?’ Ho ^My
in a gone through a lergennmber of editions hi England and
B. 8. BRa«KRr
Mtigoed to him in trust, totM ^Hdcted and appropriated, oral UMI and bo trUH> dwt.no person in wentof one will
fomui m the use of the
Waterville, Sept. 20,1847.
Koau Boo^nT.
pleasant tone of voice responded—‘JSot GviU America. The Woi^ haa-hofii.llMrvMy'TearB
dtuiganl Ids own interest so fiur lU W purebaM before
__vpm^-'Tean
.
oailnig npoa him.
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I.
a'tnst
book
in
the
B
m
'
Univenltiw
olT
both
ConnttiSt.
fy.’ Judge Tenney asked him if hej^d se
CIRCASSIAN
toot;h powoer.
Hearing of Tbrrahers; Bhrse Power, 4e., jkme as no.
In all irobability will b« _handed
.................
_ tho end of
down to
ICO THE PEELtC.
lected counsel ?
replied that, he
Hon. and
TW» eiegigit DeotUHod, with voiy little use, eredieatee
ifll oflte.tyle, beauty ofoompofltion,
UrI.. •
,
;
time, for tie originality
GOorge fii/ans of Gordmer, and MW Noyes of and falthftilnee. of detwt, tw Um moat inteie.ting and nee WHEREAS, SatniBi, 0. Riukxb, a pmipsr, of tiM town the tenrvy ftura the gums, eiul prevents the aecesmb- portlet to that eaalgnment oau dud tho seino atwyuSoer WOOD 'WORk, large or ameil, requiring the e)d of a
on
tlms^it^eni^j^, of WnmrvlUo, has ttito day left ray horain, whore 1 bavo lallon of Tarter, which not only blackena bnt.looteni Al^n^ ra;ho^^ Indebted to hlpi an, account or pth- riimliig Imthe or Cbruultr Saw, execaled aa waMed^ ta
WaterviUa. The Court allowed him. his selee-
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NEW FALL GOODS.
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tioo; Judge 'Fenn^ then inquired if he was
ready for triah fifq
tl^. be shoiiid
hate to
howra, he could be
prepared to mfotih the Court: ’ Soine conver
sion,then i:oi|at;'p)«Mlmtsimel> (be Cwrt and
Attpniey-Gehcrid Mow a(idMc.£vai)«,mld^
rasnltid in animdentaiiidingtbat4h«trialoo^
not weUtHitolllMlidwflVMSft JwiMty. He
was then remaiOd
to. prispo, there, to
awMt
.’He 'atoil omnilwedir, was

ponridH htin Sith Ropd wbaleaoraa living, fur the pui^ thh tMfii, and tiqcMeriitfd'their.decay:' '
’ HiB chief chnraoteriiinil d^nre of the snthai?'(a,' that pose oKoinmtlRiK aoma Mt, as bohaa aiuoe sold, where
Tlto'.DfntlMee removee the pravafiliig eoti.ee of ufK. KOYE8. :
WatervlUviM Ooi. , 1847.
he, tojei^ta thp popular t^ls
'hMorian. of arranging by hs may bo loBt to the Inosoo Usopito), where he esn feBetve'breath, dfawrvea the hea)t)iuu4 raid floridnesa
—r
itequest ell persona not to of the gums and lendera the tatth heaakMIly white,
getwntl hlttory according to dartain'epoch, or-era.; and Uve arithont work. ThU hi
barhoyg^l take any meaaiim to have him tent to the witbent bOaibcdbe eiiaaakiQ the.bsbi'Mkhaare preNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
prooaede to give the bi.loiy^^ a nation or peo|de
P^.aod pieflt rayaolfthete ten jnm, and fe^poq- ‘WHEtlEAS, MathlaS'WeMu^fatrmeHydf Sehatlieoofc,(la
‘^F—rT? “.taiSiWlfH, 0.0*.;'
_idtfi
thliil day at Oeteborv ISK, fayi hit moft0igs deed of
one tiader
as lb hiKim bneparable; In'
thin wkyltMiaaifiw^m the hictory of the world from
fk.
Those
making
a
thorough
trial
of
it,
end
ntd
.''.'r(€biUraciort0‘00port.
tho emtioo, ooapibd Aom lha bgot aathoritiae. with
by rUarnlag tw hc^ the mpqey ahsil Mid SeboitMeli; o eoftetu THtef of Labd, alMratt ia loM
W.,rBe88ftY.
■ • " laded qoet by A Mf* owned by Neooy
&ra'l Brown, nqnh.by raid Weeks, and
ent and the gniwial nadtr.
Selectman
{... .V
JVk/S
iJlwu4i, Wdlan^.
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ns, and on retUrtUi nem tpe room |mt on his
’

-'* lbe stops , ^
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to-iha ysil, in preeeiim ef Psl'l. I

W^EY JVN., '

to be imfaiieeiK
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a stone eeu,.de-

S
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STATE 'iTEEET,-......BOSTOS,

poet

SIMEON KEITH,

(On. door BrndhcifMarslen'e Bksh, Mnin Btrstt,) -

■WAWSVtttil;"’'-' '
bjMpsNd toeaoMrtaioll rate* In

"

’

' ■ '; ■ Nottefc."','' .
RrRAYfilfromtbesubaoriber.sbonttbeinidMrri die of August last; two. YrairUng I{«Uhrs,aM<d
^!|MeradaSpzed,the o4er lifted, ellliteti^
raHiXw^hriiidb. Whaevor eW Mtunt aeid Atf-

A'teAtW^

theaborasit aoUee.
■
The .location of thi. Eitabllshmant ia en.eriiwraglgnt,
kfid *^0' noilitlea for exeentiiig orders wMi^.tSte^raa
Wd desnatoh aro so groat, Ihut au liiemidl otfhtsgMRi
la oentWenUy.,expected.

Wstervine-' Oeti •, 1847.
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'Waterviilo, Sept. 4,1847.
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BUSHELS Wanted by
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BURUS)
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J
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WatemiHe, ©et 28, 18«7.
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of all kinds for sale by
10,000 STOCK!
THE AVIFE OF GONFALIONIBKI.
back was a mammoth placard with the follow an exclusive metallic currency, that the cur PAINTS
1
PARKERf
# PaiLLlPa.
The death of Gonfalionicri, the former idol ing announcement, in magnificent capitals— rency of the realm should consist of exchequer
notes, of the amount of £1 and upwards, such AVESTERN & NORTHERN CHEESE,
of the republican sr^Ioons of Paris, ha* not cre ‘ Very chaste, at £201 ’
J0OJB
Co.
notes to be issued, with the consent of Parlia
ated one single public expression of regret, nor
FOR SAI.F. BT
ment,
to
the
amount
of
the
taxation,
of
the
given birth toj a single ‘ Ode to Liberty,’ or AMERICAN MECHANICS IN RlISf^lA.
No, 4 Main Street, Waterville,
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
countiy, to be pul into circulation by the gov
Beg I«»Ty io pall the nttentlon of purchaser, to the most extensive and daeirabie stook of
'' Lament for the brave,’ in any of the licpubliA late St. Petersburg letter mentions that ernment in liquidation of their current expen
can Jooriials.. '■
DRY GOODS,CARPETINGS, CROCKERY&GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
Messrs. Winans and Eastwick were proceed
AVANTED,
He was among the few^trvivora of Spiel ing successfully with their contract to furnish ses, and thus to become a legal teilder.—Bos
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOOOS, &c, &c.,
DOZEN
EOOS, fur which Ciwh will
ton
Traveller.
50,000
fe
psTd:
berg tyranny. His liialfbry is a romance, not the imperial railroad from St. Petersburg, to
A. LYFORD.
to bo found In this part of the State, comprising every description of nsoful and fashionabie Goods, adapted to Uie
so much for his adventures as for the extraor Moscow, under the supcrintondance of otir
present nnd approaching season.
Watcrvlllo, Sept. 0,1847.
A woman' in England has been convicted of
dinary affection and devotion lie had inspired countryman. Major Whistler. Their factory,
III WOOLLENS Ave can offer Gonnftn, Eng. aiuVAincr- of Damasks, bl’d and br’n damask covers apd Napkins,
in his :irife, who was one of the most lovely covering several acres, is at Alexandrosky, near lying her husband to a post and throwing hot TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of ienn Clotlis, of extra, super and common gnTdes; Ercnch col’d Cott Covers, Unssla and Scotch Diapers and GrasU
VALISES, CARPET HAGS, &c.
and Gonni^n Doeskins, various nualities t super medium Linens, bl’d and bro. Sheetings, Tickings. DrUUiw,
and accomplished women of her day.
St. Petersburg.. They have finished in the water at him. AVasn’t it a burning shame ? • « TRUNKS,
and low priced bl'k, coVd and fancy Cnssimcrcs 1; extra Patches, &c., avIII bo found to be at a llUlo lower than
■
C. R. PHILLIPS
-------- - OO-------From the very hour of his arrest, which tooh storehouse 13d locomotives and 1200 cars.—
heavy and cheap Satinette from the host manufactories. our usually low prices.
place at a ball at Millan, she left him not, save Thoir /:ontrnct covers three hundred of the
AAl'e saw a sight yesterday, says the Albany
WHITE GOODS otaO.
Roslery and GIov.i,
'FLANNELS—\n store five bales. Assorted
KTliEMOVAIilM-iea
to intercede with liis persecutors. Slie spent former, and several thousand of the latter. Six Knickerbocker, that made us blush to think we
Flannels, sileh os 3, 4, 5 and 0-4 Avhlte, of-all qualities ; Trihiininga, &c.
her youth, her fortune,.in her ceaseless endeav steam engines in operation, and near 2300 serfs, were a min. A young and beautiful wife,
extra hcaA-y and medium ted twill’d do<; plain red and
tCLOAX.anA DRESa GOODS. ' hi thia department
yellow do. j Salisbury do. all colors; domJ and cotton do.
(Do <310
ors to eoffen the hearts of his enemies, and fin were employed in several departments—the beautiful in spite of her tears, passed by lead
purchasers will find us at home. t)ur stock is full and
^tnnklng the best assortment to be found oil the river.
compiote, bought txlrtiordinarily theap, whioh enablwu*
ally laid down life itself, worn out with her ef establishment turning out five complete loco-, ing by tlie arnTj her ugly, shabby, staggering
WATOMAKER
& JEWELLER,
HOUSE-KEEPING G G GDS, of oil kipds. Our stock to offer ttnparaUeled bargaiHs iu euoh articles as
forts to sas'C him from captivity and death. Slie motives a month, and as many cars a day; or, husband.'
followed, attired in her ball dress, all through ns one of the company expressed it, a mile of
_•------ OO--------A. A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB ROYS & GALA
Removed to his New Store, opposite Meurs.
the night of horror, which clinngcd his existence cars a m9nth. The impcriid car is seventy
Tun Cobblkr’s Last AA'^ords. ‘ I feel that __ Saving
PLAIDS, SILK ^ COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
anokr
&
D
ow, has just opened the flnert assort
S.
from a pow’erful leader of a popular party, to feet long, and divided into a saloon, chambers, I wax weaker each succeeding day, and that I ment of Goods, in his line, to bo found in any ttoiy on
of all colors and qualities,
that of a miserable and neglected captive; she apartments for servants, &c., and fitted up with am fast npproacjiing my end ,• a few more tlio River. Such ns Watches, Clocks, .Tcwelry, Silver
BILK STRIPED Do.; HDENA \‘ISTAS; SUP. 4 COMMON BL. ^ COtORtD
I’Intod and Brittannin Ware, Brittannia Lamps, Hanging.
cared not for the cold or rain, which fell in imperial splendor.
'illpinca
■stitches and awl willJbe over; in heaven there Side, and Center Solar Lamps, Lamp Shades, Wicks, and
torrents, but at each relay she descended from
is rest for my weary sole ; earth hath no sor- chimnpys. A fine hssortment of Pocket Cutlery. Scis
the earriage which conveyed her to hover round
and Razors, Accordoons, Pocket Books and W niiets.
sow thaji heaven cannot heel.’ Having said awl, sors
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, &c. &c.
OLD STUBBS.
Toys of all kinds, together with a genoral nssortmoiit of
that which contained licr husband, heedless of
he calmly breathed hi* last.
Fniicv Goods, &c., &o., all of which will ho sold clionp for
the brutal jeers and rebuff of the ffends d’amiet, ' The Bechabito tells the following anecdote
cnsli."^
Wntorville. Oct. 7.
who repulsed her with drawn sabres. At of old James Stubbs, the well-known temper
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, from tho Loiyell manufactories. Hemp, Cotlength, when after seven days’ journgy they ance lecturer:
CPIKITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
ton, Straw and Painted Floor Cloths, Bookings, Rugs, &c. &c., which will bo
reached the gates of Spielberg, she fell upon
VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
sold at a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices.
Our old friend Stubbs, of Fairhnven, was
her knees for aupliention of one last word—be
BEM’AL SURGERY.
fore the dungeon closed upon him for ever.— once ondeavoring to get an inveterate rumself
THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
fen AWLS.
Ms HDs
•
She was refused; and then she gave the cush Icr to sign the pledge. But'bis arguments and
IN
BOSTON,
On
hand,
a
largo
and
well
solcctod
stock,'of
tlio
most
dcairablo
stylos,
at
prices
ivhicUshnU
bo made satiafactoiy.
Sttrgeon Dentist, ion On which her head had rested during the entreaties were alike unavailing, and the rumFor years the First and ONLY HOUSE Which liad ad
long and weary journey, into the hands of the seller, os quite a number of his friends were AND MANUFACTURER OF SHNERAL TEETH,
hered to that I’opninr System of
PAPER HANGINGS.
CROCKERYGLASS WARE.
less ferocious looking of his guards, bidding standing near, determined to pass > the matter
T^yOULD respectfully inform the public, tlfet.lio still
E.(D'W 'iPmniDIBS
him. to deliver it to tlie Count, and tell him ,she off as a joke.
Of all descriptions and kinds, which wo shall sell at cx- 1900 Rolls, new patterns, from the 'best monnfattory
coutiiiucs tho practice of Dentiatrj’, in the latest
in the countiy.
.
tremely low prices.
•
‘ Look here, Stubbs,’ said the man of toddy- and most, improved and scientific manner, at his Rooms,
had been iii the c.arriage which followed, him
FOR GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING,
MATTRESSES. . •
so clo.scly; that it was her voice which he stick.s, ‘ I understand that you get a dollar a in Hanscom’s Buildihg, where he It ready to attend to all
FEATHERS,
who may need his professional aid in preserving.thoir. is that widely known and uifXVGKBAiiLT cblkbiutkd
must have he.ard at each relay in wailing sup head for every man you get on the pledge.’
Of all desirable kinds, at as low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
teeth or supplying their deficlenccs. As fie manufactures
ted to be the best article in use.
plication and lament; and the pillow she now . ‘ AA^'ho do you think pays it ?’
his own tcotli, ho is now pjropared to manufacture from a
CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
prices.
‘AVhy, the temperance society, I s’pose;'but single tooth to whole sets, that cannot be surpassed os to
sent to liim to rest his head upon, was wet with
perfectly nntuml appearance'and durability, and
iSaini
I’ll tell you what it is,—^you don’t get a dollar tbcir
tears shod for him alone.
"We have not befoie stated that we are selling
w'ill insert them iu a manner that cannot bo detected by
the closest observer. Tho non'cs of teeth destroyed, nnd
The guard took the pillow, and with a cruel on my head,’
WEST INDIA GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
‘ AVell,’ anwsered Stubbs, looking rather tlie teetli preserved by using a nci^’c paste of his own pro GEORGE W. SIMMON^, PROPRIETOR.
laugh at so much ingenuity wasted, cut it open
pamtion, without tho pain or inconvenienco^Tor the pa
but on trial, will satisfy purchasers that such, is the fact.
before her face, fully expecting to find some comically at the rumsellor, ‘ they would be fools tient that is generally caused, by tho use of crcos^c,
to
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